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Where the rubber meets the road

The Department of Workforce Services (DWS) was officially 
launched with a public ribbon cutting ceremony at the taylorsville 
employment center on July 1, 1997. Behind the scenes, celebrations 
erupted throughout the state as DWS staff members acknowledged 
their own efforts in the formation of the state’s newest department. 

Governor michael Leavitt recruited robert “Bob” Gross, a respected 
regional bank executive, to spearhead the creation of his revolutionary 
dream department. as Bob Gross sat across from Governor Leavitt 
in march 1996, discussing his future as director of DWS, the gover-
nor said, “The establishment of this department is probably the most 
significant change in state government since statehood.”  The governor 
described in detail his vision for a better workforce services system in 
Utah and how service integration and the power of technology could 
make it happen.  “oh, by the way,” he said , 
“for the first year, your department budget 
will be your own salary plus salary for one 
administrative assistant.” The new depart-
ment began with its first two employees.

How did DWS evolve from that early 
conceptual meeting to become a national 
leader? What challenges did it have to overcome to be successful?  
How did it become an international model that the kingdom of Jor-
dan, Great Britain and new Zealand have attempted to replicate? 

The DWS story is about applying a private sector philosophy within 
the scope of government regulations. it is a story of combining the 
private industry principle of first-rate customer service with govern-
ment services.  it is a story of people—many people working together 

“Oh, by the way, for the 
first year your budget 
will be your salary and 
a salary for an adminis-
trative assistant.”

Governor Michael O. Leavitt

Introduction
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with a vision of setting the national (and global) standard for a high-
quality workforce by becoming the employment connecting point for 
employers, job seekers and the communities they serve.  

The most difficult challenge for the new department was the merger 
of five separate and distinctly different public agencies.  There was 
the Department of employment Security or “Job Service,” which, 
among other things, operated the public labor exchange and unem-
ployment insurance program and was the only cabinet agency wholly 
subsumed.  The change also included the office of family Support, 
the largest of all the pieces while still only a part of the state’s biggest 
agency (the Department of Human Services); it had responsibil-
ity for public assistance programs.  There was the state office of Job 
training, which coordinated many federal job training programs, 
including the federal Job training partnership act ( Jtpa).  The 
turning point program, dedicated to helping displaced homemakers, 
was also part of the new department.  The last piece was the office of 
child care, the state agency that championed accessible, quality child 
care.  While the five organizations had complementary missions, they 
had vastly different cultures.  The cultural challenges that followed 
the merger were just as serious as the logistical considerations of the 
combined annual budget of more than $225 million, 1838 employ-
ees with dissimilar job titles, and more than 100 buildings across the 
state.

So, how did they approach such a daunting task? Governor Leavitt 
and Bob Gross agreed, “if we don’t get the service delivery right to 
our customers – where the ‘rubber meets the road’ – little else mat-
ters!”

page 2
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Retreats, Audits and Mark Eaton 

Step back a few years and take a look at the events that 
led to the creation of the Department of Workforce 
Services.  The State Job training coordinating council 
(SJtcc), the board responsible for oversight of Jtpa, 
laid the groundwork in 1990 when it met at a retreat at 
the Snowbird Ski resort high above the Salt Lake valley.  
The majority of members on the small SJtcc were busi-
ness leaders, joined by a handful of key state officials.

That retreat could easily have been unremarkable, but it 
wasn’t.  The SJtcc members were determined to find 
a better way to deliver comprehensive services to cus-
tomers who were enrolled in second-chance job training 
programs.  The barrier, as they saw it, was a lack of coor-
dination among the state agencies. each had separate and 
different qualification criteria and service systems.

instead of resigning itself to the status quo that day, the 
SJtcc began work on a statewide coordination plan, 
which appealed to the agencies to find a better way. it 
planted the seed, but it took action by the State Legisla-
ture for that seed to germinate, with an intervening gesta-
tion period of four years.

in January 1994, representative Grant protzman spon-
sored House Bill 475, “Job training amendments.”  HB 
475 clarified the responsibilities of state and local work-
force and training agencies and established local coordi-
nating councils.  meanwhile, the office of the Legislative 
auditor General conducted an audit of the state’s employ-

Chapter 1
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ment and training programs.  it found a fragmented and 
dysfunctional system.  although the report acknowledged 
the coordination efforts of the SJtcc, it argued that only 
total reform would fix the system. momentum for change 
was building.

in 1994, Governor Leavitt appointed the Workforce 
Development task force, chaired by Lt. Governor olene 
Walker. The task force of private and public sector mem-
bers met over a period of 16 months to review possible 
consolidation options for Utah’s employment, job training 
and welfare programs.

in his State-of-the-State address the next year, Governor 
Leavitt compared the height of a stack of federal employ-
ment, job training and welfare regulations to former Utah 
Jazz player mark eaton, the only person the governor 
could find who was tall enough to reach the top of the pile. 
Lt. Governor Walker’s task force had identified more than 
three dozen work-related programs in five separate agen-
cies. Governor Leavitt’s conclusion was that there were 
too many programs doing the same thing, and change 
was needed. The Legislature moved fast to pass HB 375, 
authorizing a Department of Workforce Services.

The new law created a rudimentary DWS structure and 
combined the five agencies and the state’s industrial com-
mission (which later was renamed the Labor commission 
and dropped from inclusion in the new department).  it 
mandated a workgroup process to examine the new struc-
ture and make recommendations on a final department 
organizational makeup. at least 25 different workgroups 

Chapter 1
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deliberated more than 500 hours to study topics like 
service delivery design, job titles and descriptions, facili-
ties, branding and much more. Workgroup participants 
included state agency employees, private business volun-
teers, labor union representatives and employer and job 
seeker customers.

Lt. Governor Walker’s involvement would continue. She 
worked tirelessly behind the scenes for a totally integrated 
DWS model for Utah’s residents. Her unique blend of 
local government knowledge, political skills and a genuine 
personal style brought all the stakeholders together to 
discuss the design of DWS.  She built broad public con-
sensus while pausing regularly to ensure everyone had an 
opportunity to be heard. one night, at a public hearing on 
the campus of the Salt Lake community college, Lt. Gov-
ernor Walker stayed until the last of dozens of citizens 
spoke.  She didn’t leave until well after midnight. 

Bob Gross was not far behind.  Upon his appointment by 
the Governor Leavitt and unanimous consent of the State 
Senate, Bob Gross toured the state to become acquainted 
with the employees from the affected agencies. He com-
missioned employee focus groups to gather feedback and 
ideas about consolidation.

in July 1996, Bob Gross and Utah association of coun-
ties Director, David Gardner, reached an important agree-
ment on the number of DWS administrative regions to be 
organized. The five DWS regions, north, central, moun-
tainland, eastern and Western, were drawn along natural 
geographic and labor market boundaries.  to ensure the 

Chapter 1
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local responsiveness DWS was designed to deliver, three 
of these regions (north, eastern and Western) were fur-
ther subdivided into two planning regions each.

With help from the workgroups, Bob Gross began the 
consolidation of organizational structures, department 
functions and physical facilities.  He selected the new Job 
Service administration building in downtown Salt Lake 
city as DWS headquarters.  consulting with county 
government officials, he appointed the first five regional 
directors.  By october, he had named his first manage-
ment team, which quickly began preparations for the 
coming general session of the Legislature.  He and his 
team also had to ensure that eligible citizens continued to 
receive their unemployment insurance benefits, cash assis-
tance, childcare support, school training vouchers or food 
stamps. it became a very delicate and very public endeavor 
to make sure no lapse in service occurred, and that cus-
tomers were made aware of the changes a new department 
would bring.  Soon to be called DWS employees, staff 
everywhere kept things moving.  Unlike some mergers, 
they never had the luxury of shutting down for a few 
days or weeks, changing over to the new department and 
then re-opening with a new identity and purpose.  The 
employees were the real champions, taking the small, often 
unseen steps that moved DWS forward into existence.

in november, the new management team considered a 
revolutionary cost allocation system based on random 
moment time sampling rather than the ages-old method 
of cumbersome time sheets.  after consulting with fed-
eral partners and rigorously testing it, DWS adopted the 
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system that would become one of its great strategic advan-
tages, allowing the department to more productively  mix 
its many federal funding streams in order to serve its cus-
tomers in a holistic and individual-centric manner.

By the end of 1996, downsizing from 106 inherited build-
ings to 54 and placing the 2000 employees in them began. 
furniture had to be moved, offices wired, computers and 
phones hooked up, it systems access granted, and on and 
on.  in fact some employees, including all Job Service staff, 
got email access for the very first time.  

The flurry of activity in Utah attracted much national 
attention.  for example, the national alliance of Business 
named Utah its 1996 “State of the Year” for outstanding 
and innovative leadership in workforce development.

on march 1, 1997, Governor Leavitt made a stunning 
announcement. Based upon reports about the agency’s 
amazing progress, he declared the department ready three 
months ahead of schedule.  He signed Senate Bill 166 
in a ceremony in the lobby of the DWS administration 
building to officially create the Department of Workforce 
Services. He acknowledged the dedicated and accelerated 
work of all agency employees that had made it possible.

at that time, Bob Gross unveiled the department’s vision 
and mission statements that the DWS management team 
and the new State council on Workforce Services had 
drafted:

Chapter 1
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1997
m a r C H

g o v e r n o r 
l e av i t t  S i g n S 

S b  166 C r e at i n g 
d W S

The mission of the Utah Department of 
Workforce Services is to provide quality, 
accessible, and comprehensive employ-
ment-related and supportive services 
responsive to the needs of employers, job 
seekers, and the community. 

We will set the national standard of 
a high quality workforce by being the 
employment connecting point for employ-
ers, job seekers and the community. 

an early innovation was taking place in the unemploy-
ment insurance area. The new department was already 
working hard to realize another part of the vision held 
by  Governor Leavitt and Lt. Governor Walker—online 
access to state government services.  in april, a pilot proj-
ect for a telephone call center to handle initial unemploy-
ment insurance claims for residents in Salt Lake, tooele 
and Summit counties began. By fall, the Unemployment 
insurance claims center (Uicc) was taking calls from 
anywhere in the state, eliminating the need to visit a DWS 
office. in some rural areas of the state, a telephone call 
replaced the ritual of long drives and daylong babysitters. 
The Uicc delivered increased productivity, better cus-
tomer service and lower administrative costs for taxpayers.  
That theme would be repeated again and again as the new 
Department of Workforce Services took shape.

Chapter 1
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On March 21, 1997 Governor Mike Leavitt signs SB 166 while Lt. Governor 
Walker, Bob Gross and members of the DWS Management Team look on.

Chapter 1

“I’ve seen enough progress in the implementa-
tion process to know that you are now a fully 
functioning state agency,” he said. “To all 
employees I say that you can now recognize that 
you’re official and not wait until July 1 to start 
answering phones as the ‘Department of Work-
force Services.’ I’m very pleased to be a part of 
this historic occasion. Thank you very much.” 

Governor Michael O. Leavett
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The State and regional councils on Workforce Services 
were another important innovation of HB 375. Their 
creation reflected a number of emerging economic and 
social dynamics including the restructuring of global and 
local economies, an acknowledgment of the intricate link 
between economic development and workforce develop-
ment and recognition of workforce investment as a com-
munity responsibility. The SJtcc had shown that busi-
ness-led volunteer boards could collaborate with work-
force professionals to develop customer-focused, perfor-
mance-driven workforce development systems.  Therefore, 
Governor Leavitt and the Legislature carefully defined 
the councils’ roles and duties in the system for workforce 
development in Utah.  The State council was given the 
responsibility to develop Utah’s workforce plan and to 
assist the regional councils in planning their regional 
workforce strategies.

at the first meeting of the State council on Workforce 
Services, Governor Leavitt told its members they had been 
carefully selected to represent the interests of Utah’s busi-

Champions for dWs - 
the state and Regional Councils    

Chapter 2

State and Regional Councils have sig-
nificant input on the way the depart-

ment provides services. Here, members 
listen intently to a report from Child 

Care Director Lynette Rasmussen.
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nesses, citizens and communities, and that they had two 
very important tasks ahead. first, he asked them to lend 
a hand to help get the new department up and running. 
The second, he said, was to evangelically promote DWS 
to everyone, cheering it on at every turn to build the grass-
roots support the new department would need.

Louis cononelos was one of the early DWS heroes.  He 
provided important consistency.  He was the last chairman 
of the SJtcc and the first of the State council, appointed 
by Governor Leavitt.  Louie cononelos was present at 
that important retreat of the SJtcc in 1990 when the 
initial groundwork for DWS was laid.  He never lost that 
vision.  He and his successors, randy emery (who served 
as chairman for more than five years) and kevin crandall 
(named chairman by Governor Walker in July 2004), were 
key to keeping DWS true to its mission and focused on its 
role in creating a world-class workforce.

from the beginning, Governor Leavitt made clear that a 
fundamental principle of DWS was the delivery of ser-
vices in a locally responsive manner while maintaining a 
statewide focus. Service integrity and the department’s 
reputation hinged on customers receiving equitable treat-
ment in all areas of the state. The eight regional councils 
on Workforce Services have always played the key role in 
ensuring the workforce needs of all Utahns are met.  

regional councils determined office locations, created 
regional workforce service plans and developed train-
ing priorities.  in Utah’s unique model, they have always 
worked cooperatively with the State council, due in large 
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part to the fact that each regional council chairperson is 
a voting member of the State council on Workforce Ser-
vices.

one of the many great examples of that cooperation 
came in 2000.  faced with a growing surplus in the fed-
eral temporary assistance for needy families (tanf) 
block grant (due to huge welfare reform-driven caseload 
reductions), the DWS management team turned to the 
State and regional councils.  The councils developed and 
implemented a comprehensive public comment process 
to gather ideas for uses of the money that would benefit 
Utahns in need.  Hundreds of ideas poured in and, with 
the help of DWS staff everywhere, the councils analyzed 

Chapter 2

Bob Gross (foreground) confers with State Job Training Coordinating 
Council Chair Louis Cononelos (L.), Department of Education’s Scott 

Bean, and Weber/Morgan’s Stephanie Tripp in March of 1996.   
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Chapter 2
and ultimately selected dozens of initiatives that helped 
thousands of citizens.  They invested tanf funds in pro-
grams from micro enterprise loans to transportation coop-
eratives to substance abuse help.

today, the State and regional councils on Workforce 
Services continue to innovate.  They are active and vibrant, 
successfully establishing  themselves as the focal points for 
workforce development in their communities. They over-
see a system unlike any in the nation and broker support 
for Utah’s workforce initiatives. 

1996
 S tat e  Co u n C i l S 

i n S t r u m e n ta l 
i n  e S ta b l i S H i n g 

d W S

Photo by Bruce Heath
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On July 1, 1997, the Department of Workforce Services 
became “official.”  DWS held its kick-off celebration at the 
taylorsville employment center.  The new employment 
center had already achieved a level of one-stop service 
unknown to other states. appropriately, Lt. Governor 
Walker was on hand to cut the ribbon. 

Just months before, the department had commissioned 
its most important work group to date, the “ec (employ-
ment center) Design team.”  its charge:  Design the cus-
tomer services delivery system for the department’s flag-
ship one-stop offices which it dubbed “employment cen-
ters” for their focus not on welfare, but on work. The team 
consisted of a cross section of DWS employees including 
front-line workers, supervisors, managers and a regional 
director. all program disciplines were represented. The 
group met at least weekly for 12 straight weeks. They scru-
tinized every function, program and assumption. Guests 

dWs official:  the Gov takes the First pitch

Chapter 3

July 1, 1997, Lt. Governor 
Olene Walker, along with Bob 
Gross, cuts the ribbon opening 
the Department of Workforce 

Services at the Taylorsville 
Employment Center. Also 

attending the event was the 
State’s Administrative Services 

Director, Raylene Ireland.
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Chapter 3
of the work group described reporting to the ec Design 
team as not unlike facing an interrogation panel.  it was 
clear that the team was intently focused on their serious 
work.

The end product was exceptional.  They mapped out a 
delivery system that combined all of the programs and 
services in a way that ensured customer needs would be 
met efficiently and effectively.  considering the fact that 
all DWS employees were used to administering just one 
program, and the DWS model was integrated services, 
their work was brilliant.  DWS employees had been ask-
ing a lot of questions.  Do we need to learn the rules 
and regulations for all the many programs?  How do we 
ensure every customer gets what he or she needs?  Does 
the department’s management expect us to become “super 
workers?”  The ec Design team thoughtfully developed a 
uniform office design that utilized multifunctional/multi-
disciplinary teamwork, information specialists to greet and 
assess customers’ needs, express business desks and self-
help job connection rooms.  What’s more, the ec Design 
team recommended that all DWS offices have the same 
look and feel.

The work paid off but required a test. Bob Gross sched-
uled the ec Design team’s first presentation of their 
finished product to an intensely focused audience of one, 
Governor Leavitt. The governor asked many pointed 
questions, threw out several “what if ” scenarios, and was 
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DWS offers a fran-
chise approach at its 

Employment Centers. 
Job Connection rooms 

offer customers access to 
job resources as well as 
computers, copiers and 

fax machines. 

Chapter 3
impressed with the answers.  The governor had long ago 
done his homework, visiting citizens in their homes to 
learn about their workforce services needs, experiences 
and desires.  But so had the ec Design team.  Their plan 
was a winner.

in a symbolic gesture, the ec Design team gave Governor 
Leavitt a baseball signed by each member and with the 
slogan “catch the vision!”  Like a big league pitcher, the 
governor wound up and threw the ball.  it represented his 
ratification of their plan.  The governor kept the 
ball as a souvenir.

ec Design gave definition to the 
department’s four lines of business:  
employment counseling services, business 
(employer) services, public assistance eligi-
bility and unemployment insurance. The next 
and very difficult phase was integration.  But after all, that 
was the whole reason for DWS in the first place.

1997
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Chapter 4

With funding and regulations flowing from four fed-
eral agencies (the Departments of agriculture, education, 
Health and Human Services, and Labor), the program, 
budget and accounting challenges the new department 
faced cannot be understated.  The layers of red tape posed 
serious barriers for even the simplest thing, like accurately 
filling out a timesheet.  conflicting federal definitions and 
regulations added to the general confusion, as employees 
attempted to distinguish between program performance 
standards and funding streams.  DWS needed a plan to 
simplify the reporting process.  otherwise, employment 
counselors would have needed to use a dictionary to 
account for their time, too much of which would be used 
just to fill out the form.

DWS came up with an innovative and amazingly simple 
solution—a statistically valid, random moment time sam-
pling.  employees receive random calls asking what they 
are doing at that very moment. Depending on the activity 
at that instant, a funding stream is tapped. The system was 
piloted, tested and retested.  it worked!  all of the fed-
eral partners issued their formal approval and transferred 
expenditure authority and control to DWS.  one big chal-
lenge had been overcome.

another part of DWS was working hard to reconcile 
all the federal regulations with the new model of ser-
vice delivery.  The employment Development Division 
assigned program specialists to the federal or state pro-

Nuts, Bolts, and it stew
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grams DWS administered.  Their role was to interface 
with the program, to simplify and integrate it into the 
department’s service system so that front-line staff and 
their customers didn’t get trapped in the silo of one pro-
gram to the exclusion of other helpful services. it’s a diffi-
cult process that continues today.

technology made it all work.  as the DWS buildings “got 
wired,” the goal of a personal computer on every desk was 
realized.  Soon thereafter, it became apparent that DWS 
needed a World Wide Web presence. on october 15, 
1997, DWS launched the first version of its official DWS 
Web site, dwsa.state.ut.us.  The early site was a work in 
progress. it was part of the early DWS master plan to add 
an electronic “no-stop” option to augment its now famous 
one-stop (brick-and-mortar) services.  The department 
was starting to envision what was possible with the use of 
technology and the internet.

There was a symbiotic stew brewing in the early, heady 
days of the department.  Discussions about service deliv-
ery, technology or just about anything else were marked by 
innovation and optimism.  a culture of thinking beyond 
limitations was on the rise.  Things were really starting to 
cook. 

Chapter 4
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With consolidation underway, the department began 
implementing changes required under the newly passed 
welfare reform act–the personal responsibility and 
Work opportunity reconciliation act (prWora). 
prWora overhauled the federal welfare system to end 
adult dependency on public assistance. The law empha-
sized employment and held states accountable to mini-
mum work participation rates for families receiving assis-
tance.  

Utah was more than ready for prWora, since it had 
already implemented welfare reform.  in January 1993, 
Utah’s innovative Single parent employment Demon-
stration (SpeD) program was introduced. Lt. Governor 
olene Walker,  early champion of workforce services for 
Utah families, was a major supporter of the project. The 
mission of the SpeD program was to increase income 
through earnings and child support. it simplified eligibility 
requirements and rewarded employment-focused partici-
pation.

The SpeD pilot was so successful in moving clients into 
employment that the program was implemented statewide 
as the family employment program (fep) in 1996. Since 
DWS was ahead of the curve by three years, it quickly 
made the adjustments to align its version of welfare reform 

New pathways in Customer service -
Welfare Reform and the Workforce investment Act  
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with the new prWora.  The results were astonishing.  
Utah’s fep caseload decreased 19 percent in the first year 
of statewide implementation. The numbers continued to 
drop steadily. 

employees of the new department were beginning to 
expect continual big change, and they didn’t have to wait 
long for the next challenge.  They had survived and thrived 
during consolidation of the five agencies–new processes, 
new culture, new supervisors. Then there was welfare 
reform–new programs, new rules, new focus. What next? 
DWS, say hello to the Workforce investment act.  

on august 7, 1998, president clinton signed the Work-
force investment act (Wia) into law. according to 
the national Governor’s association at the time, Wia 
“rewrites current federal statutes governing programs of 
job training, adult education and literacy, and vocational 
rehabilitation.”  key Wia principles included streamlin-
ing services, empowering individuals, providing universal 
access, increasing accountability, developing strong roles 
for boards and the private sector, allowing state and local 
flexibility, and improving youth programs.

Wia significantly impacted the role of workforce services 
agencies by requiring that they provide employment and 
training services to the “universal customer” rather than 
to income-eligible participants. it significantly expanded 
the customer base to be served to at least three levels of 
employment and training services: core, intensive, and 
training. moreover, Wia required that services be pro-
vided in a one-stop setting. 

Chapter 5
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Chapter 5
Because the department had already established one-stop 
employment centers, it was well positioned to be one of 
nine states to implement Wia one year early. But it would 
not be easy.  The Service Delivery Support unit had to 
change service delivery policy, and the department at all 
levels had to change its work processes and customer path-
ways.  it was a brilliant team effort by the DWS state staff, 
the regional staffs and workers in all employment centers.

Did the efforts work?  other states and countries voted 
“yes!”  many states visited DWS to learn about the  Utah 
approach. in august 1998, however, a visit crossed inter-
national boundaries. The Honorable peter mccardle, 
minister of Labor from new Zealand, contacted the 
U.S. Department of Labor to observe how employment, 
training and welfare services were delivered in the United 
States. federal staff said, “Go to Utah!”

peter mccardle knew a thing or two about the subject; 
he began his own career as a government caseworker in a 
local office in new Zealand. He was planning to model 
new Zealand’s workforce system and welfare program 
consolidation after that of DWS. impressed with what 
he saw in the three-day visit to Utah, he took the DWS 
model with him back to new Zealand. His was the first 
of several such international visits the department would 
host.
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At 7:41 a.m. on monday, June 22, 1998, the depart-
ment expanded its high-tech service delivery to an entirely 
new and very large group of customers.  The centralized 
eligibility Service center (eSc) pilot site answered its 
first phone call. The eSc provided centralized telephone 
eligibility services to selected customers from the South 
county employment center who were receiving food 
stamps, financial assistance, medical assistance or child 
care support. 

The department had already initiated call center services 
with its Unemployment insurance claims center, and 
DWS leaders were confident they could operate a similar 
facility for other, more complex, eligibility-based services. 
They envisioned a more efficient, effective and customer-
friendly way to provide ongoing eligibility services.

customers participating in the pilot program called the 
eSc to report changes, complete reviews of their cases, 
ask questions or respond to system-generated mailings 
requesting updated information. Utah was the first state 
in the nation to offer such an extensive menu of eligibility 
services via telephone. 

taking advantage of the newest document imaging tech-
nology, the eSc eliminated paper case files. Staff elec-
tronically imaged each case sent to the eSc. a customer’s 
imaged documents were then available to all workers in 
the center on a desktop  computer.  eligibility specialists 

New technologies and techniques Raise the 
Customer service Bar
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Chapter 6
narrated the actions taken so that service was seamless for 
subsequent customer calls.

The addition of interactive voice response system capabili-
ties enabled the caller to enter information that appeared 
on the eligibility specialist’s screen, further streamlining 
the ongoing eligibility functions.

cutting-edge technology and innovative service delivery 
processes were becoming the norm, and so were the tech-
nical skills to make these improvements happen. This 
new eligibility system was developed in-house by talented 
DWS information technology staff members, working 
closely with their colleagues on the business side of the 
agency. as with most new systems, there were bugs and 
procedures to work through. eventually, the concept was 
polished and replicated throughout the state. it proved to 
be a sound concept, both efficient and expedient. more-
over, it fostered accuracy.  

DWS it and program staffs were now ready to work 
with the employment centers on an even bigger challenge.  
Because of DWS’s reputation as a national leader in work-
force development, its record on welfare reform, significant 
success in Wia and its focus on leading-edge technology,  
Utah was approached by the U.S. Department of Labor 
to take the lead role in expanding the national Workforce 
information network System, to create a new “one Stop 
operating System,” or oSoS. 

initially the department accepted the invitation. However, 
the partnership with the Workforce information network 
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System was short-lived. System planning and develop-
ment with a national consortium of partners proved cum-
bersome and also restricted states’ usability, maintenance 
and enhancement capabilities. Utah, as well as other 
states, needed to have the ability to make modifications 
and enhancements to the system. Department leadership 
decided that DWS would be better off going it alone. 

Going it alone proved to be a huge challenge. Wia intro-
duced a whole new integrated business model for state 
workforce development systems, emphasizing coordina-
tion among agencies and universal access to services. Spe-
cifically, it required states to develop systems that provide 
customer access to all employment and training-related 
services in a one-stop environment.

Chapter 6

John Davenport (left) Information Analyst with the 
UWORKS team discusses testing results with Jaynee Penrod 

(center) and Paul Peterson. Russ King looks on while 
Faye Martell enters data.
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Chapter 6
The department developed its own integrated case man-
agement system, Utah’s Workforce System, or UWorkS. 
The system tracked customers from initial contact through 
all employment and training services. it was critical that 
the system design be flexible and component-based for 
ease of expansion and customization. This new system 
would have to be seamlessly integrated with external sys-
tems for eligibility determination, supporting local labor 
market information data, and providing information about 
the course offerings and performance of training providers. 

as one of the first completely integrated case management 
systems in the nation, UWorkS combined all aspects of 
case management. DWS also integrated UWorkS with 
its Web site, creating a “no-stop” option for employers and 
job seekers who did not want to travel to an employment 
center or who wished to access services at night and on 
weekends. 

a DWS worker summed up key customer service ben-
efits of UWorkS stating, “By allowing and encouraging 
appropriate employer and job seeker customers to take 
control of their own data entry and matching activities, 
DWS employment center staff will be able to concen-
trate efforts on those customers needing more hands-on 
assistance. The choice of how and when to access DWS 
employment services now belongs to the customer, making 
our services more convenient and individualized to their 
needs.”

UWorkS was a case management system that delivered 
exemplary customer service in a user-friendly manner.
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From the beginning, the Department of Workforce Ser-
vices management team knew the importance of engaging 
the whole organization, all 1,838 people.  in its first year, 
DWS conducted customer satisfaction surveys of all of its 
customers, including its own employees. friends of Bob 
Gross jokingly suggested he was crazy to ask the employ-
ees what they thought, especially during such a turbulent 
time of change.

The second year survey showed improvement in internal 
customer satisfaction, but indicated there was still much 
work to be done, especially in communication between 
management and the frontline. The solution:  DWS man-
agement invited employees to the table. The big table. The 
leadership table. 

in october 1998, DWS formed its employee connection 
team to get real feedback from its employees.  two mem-
bers of the team were appointed on a rotating basis to the 
senior management team where they remain full members 
today.
 
one month later, the executive director established the 
“pinnacle award.” The award recognizes an employee for 
excellence in job performance as well as a positive impact 
on the community.  nominations were open to all employ-
ees.  The selection committee consisted of DWS staff 
representing different job classifications and offices across 
the state.  Just as its name suggests, the pinnacle award 

Employees participating in Management decisions 
- the pinnacle of Recognition
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Chapter 7
became the highest recognition an employee could receive 
from the department.  There were two winners that first 
year: cedar city ec’s robin parker and richfield ec’s 
kerry Daniels.  The beautifully sculptured awards are dis-
played proudly atop both their desks even today.

in 2004, the department established the DWS Lifetime 
achievement award.  its purpose is to recognize those 
employees who demonstrate a lifetime of integrity and 
excellence that promotes the mission and values of the 
department.  The inaugural winner of the award was vir-
ginia Byrd, assistant Unemployment insurance Director.
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Michael Williamson. (l-r)
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Food stamp Errors loom - the Big Fix is on

Administering the U.S. Department of agriculture’s 
food Stamp program is complex and demanding. Docu-
mentation, income, assets, family size and household situ-
ations are evaluated to establish eligibility for each new 
case. relevant information must be documented and veri-
fied throughout the history of a case. for many families 
in crisis, eligibility factors change frequently, and must be 
tracked. 

DWS eligibility specialists, employment counselors, lead 
workers and supervisors are the people who track these 
cases. multiply a typical complicated food stamp case 
by 50,000, and there is huge potential for error. add to 
that the dynamic of constant upheaval in the workplace 
as the department was formed—changing of office loca-
tions, program policies, friends, bosses, computer systems, 
phones, protocols and pathways—and problems can occur.

They did.  in april 2001, the U.S. Department of agricul-
ture’s food and nutrition Service sent two letters to Utah. 
one went to the Department of Workforce Services, the 
other went to Governor Leavitt. The letters stated that the 
food stamp combined error rate for Utah for federal fiscal 
year 2000 was 14.43 percent. The national average was 
8.91 percent.  not good news.  to make matters worse, the 
letter to DWS stated, “as indicated in our letter to Gov-
ernor Leavitt, Utah is subject to a liability of $2,008,389 
based on its performance for this period.” 
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The department had proven its mettle in meeting many 
big challenges. now it had a major program problem to 
solve while continuing to manage change related to agency 
integration, complete demanding projects already under-
way, and implement technologies to support all these 
initiatives. fortunately, DWS had been particularly suc-
cessful at putting the right people together in a room and 
finding solutions to complex problems. This was a huge 
problem, and finding and implementing a solution would 
eventually require the efforts of nearly every department 
employee.  

The first crucial step was to put the issue on everyone’s 
priority list.  food stamp payment accuracy improvement 
quickly became a primary DWS management goal for 
the year. The work plan to address food stamp accuracy 
performance included provisions for all employee per-
formance plans, from the executive director down to the 
newest eligibility specialist. The plans established a mini-
mum standard of 92 percent accuracy for the employee 
to receive a successful annual performance rating. a food 
stamp project manager was hired to direct the activi-
ties of the plan. to establish a clean baseline, the project 
demanded a statewide audit of food stamp cases in every 
office, of every team and of each eligibility specialist.  The 
audit identified specific problems and provided the basis 
for action plans.
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of course, regional and center staffs were key players in 
the solution.  for example, central region established 
an eligibility training academy to produce better-trained 
specialists. in the meantime, local managers assessed 
the knowledge, skills and abilities of each eligibility 
line worker, lead worker and supervisor, while directors 
assessed skills of managers.  coaching and training were 
provided where needed. food stamp processes and policies 
were standardized by region, center and office. The depart-
ment created a policy help desk to support workers in the 
centers.

State and regional staffs examined all aspects of the food 
stamp program, identifying and addressing a variety of 
problem areas: staff turnover, process improvements, 
case editing, employee training, policy simplification and 
use of best practices.  from the beginning, DWS touted 
the importance of extraordinary customer service. in its 

Chapter 8

Greg Gardner displays the Eligibility Procedures Train-
ing Manual during one of the many training sessions 

addressing food stamp accuracy. 
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simplest distillation, the low accuracy rate was really a 
customer service issue, and DWS employees took pride 
in exceptional customer service. They were committed to 
turning things around.

after intensive training, management attention, editing 
and fixing, positive trends became noticeable. The food 
stamp error rate began to decline.  in fact, the food and 
nutrition Service recognized DWS as achieving the most 
improved food stamp payment accuracy rate for federal 
fiscal Year 2001.

in april 2004, the food and nutrition Service again 
sent two letters to Utah. one went to the Department of 
Workforce Services, the other went to Governor Walker. 
The letters stated the food stamp combined error rate for 
Utah was 5.00 percent, well below the national average of 
6.64 percent and a superb accomplishment.

DWS employees achieved one of the most stunning turn-
arounds in the history of the food Stamp program, and 
DWS was honored at the national food Stamp confer-
ence in april 2004.

Chapter 8

“I personally want to commend you for your 
achievement and encourage you to continue efforts 
to improve program integrity, and the overall 
administration of the Food Stamp Program.” 

Darlene Barnes, Regional Administrator, U.S. Department of Agriculture Food and 
Nutrition Services.
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on June 16, 2004, due to the rapid turnaround, the Work-
force Services and community economic Development 
interim committee asked DWS to report on the reasons 
for its significant success.  following the report, committee 
co-chair, Senator Scott Jenkins, remarked, “That’s won-
derful.  You’re to be commended in the turnaround…i’m 
going to admit i’m amazed.  You guys have done a tre-
mendous job.  if anybody ever talks to me about the inef-
ficiency of government, i say, ‘Yes, let me tell you a story, 
because this is one that is really neat’”

Chapter 8

“That’s wonderful. You’re to be commended in the 
turnaround, and I’m happy to be involved in that 
as your sub-appropriations chair for several years. 
I’m going to admit, I’m amazed. You guys have 
done a tremendous job. If anybody ever talks to 
me about the inefficiency of government, I say, 
‘Yes, let me tell you a story, because this is one that 
is really neat.’”

Workforce Services and Community Economic Development Interim Committee 
co-chairman, Sen. Scott Jenkins, R-Plain City, Utah

Photo by Bruce Heath
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Chapter 9

the Millennium - things Begin to settle
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It was business as usual for the Department of Workforce 
Services when the clock went from 1999 to 2000 on new 
Year’s Day. When DWS employees logged on to their 
computers on monday, January 3, it was as it had been 
when they logged off on friday, last millennium. Benefits 
continued without interruption, and the unemployment 
insurance checks were in the mail.  in fact, a new unem-
ployment insurance tax system was implemented on the 
eve of the new millennium without incident.

employees had spent many, many hours checking and con-
verting all information technology systems to ensure the 
“Y2k Bug” was a non-event at DWS. However, another 
more subtle change went without notice. in fact, it was so 
subtle no one recorded exactly when it happened.  

The department had settled into itself; it had matured. for 
several years the department had hosted delegations from 
other states and other countries. on January 25, 2000, a 
delegation from the Wyoming Governor’s cabinet came to 
Utah on a fact-finding mission. Wyoming was interested 
in establishing an agency similar to DWS. it was typical at 
such meetings for the Utah delegation members to intro-
duce themselves. in previous meetings at least one, and 
generally more than one, would say upon introduction, 
“i’m Sandy, i came from the office of family Support,” or, 
“i’m curt, i came from the office of Job training.” But at 
this meeting, DWS staff introduced themselves as DWS 
staff by what they did for the new department. When 
that subtle omission was pointed out, the group felt they’d 
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finally settled into being part of the Department of Work-
force Services. it was a revealing moment. 

incidentally, Wyoming did create an agency modeled after 
DWS. in 2002, Wyoming’s governor announced that the 
Wyoming Department of Workforce Services was open 
for business.
 
another sign of emerging maturity occurred in the cen-
tral region when the central region eligibility Service 
center, or creSc, opened. The pilot eligibility call center 
was established in 1998, two years earlier. But to those 
involved from the pilot in 1998 to the ribbon cutting in 
2000, it did seem like a very long time. There had been 
many discussions, disagreements and technology argu-
ments that led up to the ribbon cutting, but the results 
were well worth the investment. 

Chapter 9

“This call center is a departure from the traditional 
way government does its business. The Murray facil-
ity is virtually the first of its kind in the nation. By 
enabling those receiving assistance from the depart-
ment to renew their eligibility by phone, we accom-
plish two goals. We create a more efficient business 
environment for staff and customers, while support-
ing our employers. The traditional method of approv-
ing benefits requires customers to arrange time away 
from work, as much as a half day. Our new system 
culminates in what averages to be a five-minute 
phone call. This supports our philosophy of assisting 
our customers to becoming permanently attached to 
the workforce.”

DWS Central Region Director Steve Maas
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others outside DWS confirmed that the creSc had 
moved services to a new, higher level. a food and nutri-
tion Service executive team, in Salt Lake city for a DWS-
led conference, visited the creSc. They expressed satis-
faction and even amazement at the ability of the creSc 
staff to engage customers without the customers having to 
come to the facility and wait in line. The creSc was, and 
remains, a triumph.  

Salt Lake and tooele counties added another DWS inno-
vation in august 2000 with the opening of the Business 
Services center. The Business Services center was a one-
stop center targeted directly at employers and was the cul-
mination of plans the central region council made with 
department administration. The idea was to strengthen 
the department’s connection to the business community 
and provide expanded opportunities for job seekers.  

The Business Services center offered a wide array of ser-
vices and assistance to area employers. Services included 
information about how to use DWS for recruiting needs, 
seminars, business internet resources, Better Your Busi-
ness workshops, office interviewing space, labor market 
information, labor law, conference rooms and more. in 

Chapter 9

On June 19, 2000, Central Region 
Director Steve Maas (left), Gover-
nor Leavitt’s Deputy Chief of Staff 
Vickie Varela, Bob Gross, Center 
Manager Clay Hiatt and Central 
Region Council Chair Arthur Ben-
jamin cut the ribbon at the Central 
Region Eligibility Service Center 
in Murray.  
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June 2003, another Business Services center was estab-
lished in provo for mountainland region. 

When the U.S. Department of Labor was looking for suc-
cessful examples of “supply side” (working with employers 
for job placement activities) models, it paid a visit to Utah. 

another significant event happened quietly on august 15, 
2000. The office of Legislative auditor General released 
“a follow-up review of Utah’s employment and training 
programs.” This was the same office that conducted the 
audit in 1994 and characterized employment and training 
services in Utah as a “fragmented system,” leading to the 
eventual establishment of the Department of Workforce 
Services. The follow-up audit in 2000 focused on key 
questions: Did the department realize its goals to increase 
customer service? What efficiencies have been gained as 
a result of the consolidation? to what extent did the gov-
ernance and administration of the original five agencies 
administering the workforce programs consolidate? What 
major policy issues raised in the original audit have been 
addressed? 

The 2000 audit recognized that DWS had accomplished 
its objectives. DWS was judged successful.  Things were 
settling.

Chapter 9

“I was particularly impressed with quality of staff that 
you have working to meet the needs of the citizens,” 

Representative Kory M. Holdaway 
after reading the audit.
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Chapter 10

Though things were settling, they had not slowed. The 
Uicc achieved a significant benchmark on may 22, 2001, 
when it answered its one-millionth call. Since its creation 
in 1997, the claims center had reduced the time it takes to 
file an unemployment insurance benefits claim by 66 per-
cent.   

Keeping the Fast pace

DWS Unemployment 
Insurance Claims Center 
staff takes a brief break 
to celebrate its one-mil-
lionth call on May 22, 
2001.

Unemployment insurance program improvements con-
tinued.  it introduced a new internet application that 
enabled customers to access current claim information on 
the internet 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Workforce 
information technology programmers on the sixth floor 
continued to produce valuable internet options, following 
a motto, “We never sleep, and we are never done.” 

By the end of the year, another unemployment insurance 
internet service was ready to launch, and the department 
found a highly visible pitchman to make the announce-
ment. Governor Leavitt held a press conference at the 
Uicc announcing that unemployment insurance claims 
can be conducted online. The new service provided a 
secure internet connection for filing an initial claim for 
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unemployment insurance benefits, accessing individual 
account information and locating reemployment services 
from the convenience of home or office.  

Throughout the transition into the Department of 
Workforce Services, there was much discussion of all the 
changes that have affected employees of the department.  
However, there had not been much focus on the “legal 
department,” the Division of adjudication. Yes, even the 
attorneys, administrative law judges, legal secretaries and 
their associated staffs were not immune to change. 

on a daily basis, division employees could be called upon 
to address human resource issues, discrimination com-
plaints or americans with Disabilities act problems. on 
the unemployment insurance side, there were constant and 
complex issues, especially enforcement of unemployment 
insurance tax compliance activities. When Workforce 
appeals Board decisions are sent to the Utah court of 
appeals, the legal staff defends the board’s decisions in 
court. There were also the myriad of legal issues pertaining 
to public assistance programs administered by the depart-
ment, including child care, food stamps, fep, veterans’ 
issues, general assistance and many others. 

Like other DWS services, adjudication faced significant 
challenges.  a new director was hired in January of 2002 
and given the charge to get the division removed from two 
years of federal corrective action imposed by U. S. Depart-
ment of Labor for failure to meet timeliness measures. 
Through reorganizing workloads, simplifying processes 
and providing appropriate staffing, the division moved for-
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Chapter 10
ward at an astonishing pace. By february, the division was 
meeting federal timeliness requirements.  in august 2002, 
DWS was removed from federal corrective action. 

as a result of the turnaround, the DWS Division of adju-
dication earned a series of awards.  in 2002 and 2003, it 
received “most improved in region” recognition from the 
U.S. Department of Labor for timeliness.  in 2004, it nar-
rowly missed the three-in-a-row “hat trick” by .2 percent! 

even more amazing is that these significant improvements 
were accomplished while the division was experiencing its 
highest appeals workload ever. from 1997-2003, the num-
ber of lower appeals increased 120 percent and the num-
ber of higher appeals increased 235 percent. That pretty 
much dispelled the notion of a “cushy lawyer’s job.” it’s all 
part of the DWS Dna—challenge and achieve.
 
The office of child care (occ), like the Division of 
adjudication, had one of the least understood roles in the 
department, and occ served one of the society’s most 
vulnerable populations.  from its inception, DWS was 
determined to combine child care quality and child care 
availability to support its customers in the workforce 

The office of child care had a unique mission. When 
it was announced that occ would be part of the new 
workforce agency, many staff wondered, “What does day 
care have to do with us?  We provide employment-related 
services.”  it was clear that there was some explaining to 
do and some significant educating of internal staff.  Then 
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there was the more daunting task of getting the message 
out to the business community and the general public. 

The original occ was established by Governor norman 
Bangerter in 1990 to address quality child care issues in 
Utah.  Why was this such a big employment issue?  The 
data spoke clearly.   in 1970, only 29 percent of women 
with children under the age of six worked outside the 
home.  That number had risen to 62 percent.  occ’s mis-
sion within DWS was very clear and very relevant, to help 
families be successful in the workforce through a quality 
child care support system.

occ responded vigorously to this challenging mission. 
The office contracted with six regional community-based 
child care resource and referral (ccr&r) agencies. 
These agencies provide child care referrals and consumer 
information to families and employers.  in addition, they 
are contracted to recruit, train and retain child care pro-
viders. Through the early childhood career Ladder pro-
gram, occ helps secure a minimum standard of quality 
for training child care providers. 

meanwhile, occ was working with state, regional and 
center staffs and with advocate groups to ensure that 
resources were provided to parents who qualified for 
childcare funding support. clearly, the Department of 
Workforce Services was moving at a fast pace and touch-
ing a wide spectrum of the population; it was a dizzying 
ride, with so much positive attention on so many fronts. 
Was it going to have time to slow down and catch its orga-
nizational breath?
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While there were still many obstacles ahead as the 
Department of Workforce Services struggled towards 
maturity, one thing was absolutely certain:  it was estab-
lished.  employees began to identify with DWS.  custom-
ers were familiar with it. other states and nations were 
fascinated with it.  The transition that was shepherded by 
Bob Gross and the early DWS pioneers was, in a sense, 
complete.

The contributions of Bob Gross to Utah’s employment, 
job training and public assistance system cannot be over-
stated.  as the department’s first executive director, Bob 
Gross was the right leader at the right time. With only 
12 months to prepare for the official launch of DWS, he 
delivered a cohesive, efficient and effective public work-
force services system from the collection of five different 
agencies. He was passionate about the customer.  The 
intensity of his focus was engaging and permeated the new 
department, from executive to front-line employee, from 
one end of the state to the other. The model he created, 
with the customer at the center of an integrated workforce 
services system, caught the imagination of workforce pro-
fessionals everywhere. The Utah model he inspired has 
been emulated by other states and foreign nations. 

His peers from across the country elected him president 
of the interstate conference of employment Security 
agencies (later renamed the national association of State 
Workforce agencies).  as a key figure in the national 
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dialogue about public workforce services, Bob Gross was 
called to testify several times before congress on ways to 
improve the system. He consulted with foreign govern-
ments and was an important speaker for a gathering of 
european counterparts in Belgium in 2001.  He left the 
department he loved to pursue his dream of running for 
the U.S. House of representatives in the 2002 general 
election. The extraordinary department Bob Gross fash-
ioned was a reflection of his leadership. 

Chapter 11

On February 28, 2000 Bob Gross (center) testifies before the 
United States House of Representatives Committee on Ways 

and Means Subcommittee on Human Resources about Unem-
ployment Insurance Employment Services reform.
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His departure focused Governor Leavitt’s attention once 
again on Workforce Services.  five years of high-intensity 
change had taken its toll on the department’s employees 
and stakeholders.  The governor called on those most 
involved in the workings of DWS to ask what type of 
leadership was needed.  The response was clear and con-
sistent. DWS needed an executive director who could 
bring stability and would engage the department’s many 
interested parties, not the least of whom, was its own 
employees.

When Governor Leavitt named raylene ireland on 
april 12, 2004, to head DWS and forwarded her name 
to the State Senate for confirmation, the appointment 
took everyone by surprise.  raylene ireland had been an 
inaugural member of the Governor Leavitt’s cabinet and 
had served as the executive director of the Department 
of administrative Services for almost a decade.  Yet, she 
was virtually unknown to employment and social services 
professionals.  She was also a stranger to department 
stakeholders.  However, the assurance from the governor 
was that she would know how to find answers to the chal-
lenges facing the Department of Workforce Services.

raylene ireland received a unanimous vote of confirma-
tion from the State Senate and moved quickly into the 
executive director’s office in the DWS.  She would come 
alone and without fanfare.  Yet, this unassuming transition 
marked the beginning of a new era for the department.
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The ireland administration was based on a model of team-
work and collaboration.  The directors she chose to work 
with were smart, innovative and agents for change. They 
shared a passion for a new culture in the department and 
dynamic, responsive partnerships with the councils, advo-
cates, business community, sister agencies and education 
establishment.  raylene ireland had a strategic vision and 
established benchmarks.  She supported the leadership 
and initiatives of her deputies and directors.  This new 
approach worked, as the power of the team became the 
emphasis and strength for the new director.
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When raylene ireland spoke to the DWS senior man-
agement team shortly after her arrival, she said no one 
was more surprised than she to have been asked to accept 
a new assignment as executive Director of the Depart-
ment of Workforce Services. ireland came to the job as 
a respected administrator and consensus builder. Later 
she would comment, “i have no illusions. The strength 
and success of this department doesn’t come from me—it 
comes from the competence and commitment of the two 
thousand-plus individuals who report in to work every day 
and give the public the best they have to offer.” it was soon 
apparent the governor had again selected the right leader 
at the right time.
 
DWS employees or, as raylene ireland referred to them, 
“colleagues,” became the focus for the new executive direc-
tor. She established an open door policy that was more 
than a metaphor and visited offices throughout the state. 
She attended retirements throughout the department to 
express appreciation in behalf of the state for the years 
of service employees had given.  She put a very personal 
human touch on department activities.

renewed emphasis was on department-wide commu-
nication to keep employees “in the loop.” She asked the 
employee connection team to identify the issues of 
greatest concern in the department. The department then 
worked systematically to get them resolved.   

life on the Front lines
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The department had, for a long time, the vision to increase 
professional competence and offer other employee devel-
opment opportunities.  in January 2004, DWS announced 
a plan to create a new system for developing its employees.  
This became the career management System, or cmS, 
the most innovative and far-reaching program ever to be 
developed for state employees. 
 
cmS had two objectives. first, and most importantly, 
cmS fostered employee development. The system made 
information available to any DWS employee about every 
job title in the department, complete with salary range, 
job description and the skills and competencies required 
to hold the position. This unprecedented step opened 
the door to a wide range of career planning opportuni-
ties. in addition, the department would offer professional 
development classes to help employees strengthen their 
leadership skills for potential advancement in DWS or 
anywhere else. 

The second objective of cmS was certification. for 
the first time, the department committed the necessary 
resources to develop and standardize training programs 
and effectively teach employees the competencies required 
to be confident and successful in their jobs. The certifica-
tion would have career value on a résumé and be linked to 
financial incentives.  

The development of cmS would bring about a substantial 
change in the way the department conducted its business.  
employees were involved in every step of its creation, and 
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continuous discussion was encouraged to ensure cmS 
met their needs at every level of the organization. raylene 
ireland said, “in the final analysis, the strength of cmS 
will be the opportunities it gives employees to successfully 
plan their careers and achieve formal professional certifica-
tion. for the public, cmS will mean the most knowledge-
able, customer conscious, and best-prepared employees 
the department has ever had to offer services and informa-
tion.”   

The executive director and her deputies visited all the 
DWS offices and explained the significance of these 
changes.  nearly everyone embraced the idea of a career 
management system and could see its benefits.  Still, 
employees had some good questions.  Would they be given 
ample opportunity to certify?  Would the technology 
really support this vision?  Would the required training 
and the time to assimilate it be available?  issue by issue, 
executive management and a team of employees from dif-
ferent units within the department addressed these impor-
tant concerns.  
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DWS continued its focus on the importance of its 
employees in november 2004, when the first DWS Life-
time achievement award debuted.  The Lifetime achieve-
ment award recognized the high calling and enduring 
value of public service. it would be given to one individual 
each year who has been with the state more than 25 years 
and has a body of work so exceptional and far-reaching in 
its influence that it substantially changes the way services 
are offered to the public. 
 
in its thorough examination of the department’s past 
and its vision for the future as part of the 2004 strategic 
planning process, DWS senior management reviewed 
hundreds of issues within and outside the department.  in 
all these discussions, there was clear consensus that our 
agency can only succeed if the work is done properly by 
our employees on the front line of service.

Chapter 12
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The customer service “heavy lifting” occurs on the front 
lines.  Theirs is another reality, one that is closer to the 
customer, closer to the challenges DWS was created to 
address, nearer to the heart of the operation. This is where 
the employment counselors, eligibility specialists, business 
consultants, unemployment insurance claims specialists, 
investigators and others work. This is the world of what 
some have termed “line workers.” 

on the line, they work with the customer who is dis-
traught because a spouse has left, children are at risk and 
the education and training to earn a sufficient wage are 
lacking.  on the line, this is the everyday world. next, 
there is the customer who has worked diligently and well. 
But tough times have hit in the business world, he has 
been “downsized” and is facing a new reality. a bit unsure 
and a bit resentful, he meets with DWS specialists.  The 
message is hopeful and reassuring. There are options and 
helps, but he’s skeptical. He follows advice and telephones 
for unemployment insurance information, sure he’ll meet 
the unyielding face of government. The voice on the other 
end is professional and calming, the answers straight and 
promising. There will still be hope. and, by the way, the 
voice encourages, there are resources to assist with the 
temporary setback to help sustain a family who has many 
immediate needs. 

Then there is the customer whose english isn’t sufficient 
to express verbally what is written in her countenance—
that there are desperate needs for a job—perhaps any job 

Chapter 12
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“In the final analysis, the strength of CMS 
will be the opportunities it gives employees 
to successfully plan their careers and achieve 
formal professional certification. For the 
public, CMS will mean the most knowledge-
able, customer conscious, and best-prepared 
employees the department has ever had to 
offer services and information.” 

 Raylene  Ireland, Executive Director, DWS

Chapter 12
for now. But it is those on the line who have to translate 
this look into real words so there will be real benefits to 
meet real needs—and do so within the boundaries of 
many, many real pages of rules and regulations and red 
tape. This they do with calmness, confidence and compas-
sion. and tomorrow, this will be repeated and repeated, 
each customer with distinct needs requiring individualized 
answers, demanding the utmost in professionalism from 
those who work on the service delivery front line. 

DWS employees work to boost the economic opportuni-
ties for thousands of Utahns—putting their intelligence, 
their focus and their energy on the line every day.  These 
and many others “on the line” have been the heroes of the 
first seven years, and they will continue to be so in the next 
seven and beyond.  With courage and commitment, they 
have made a difference. 

as senior leadership looked at the past and planned for 
the future, they acknowledged and honored the absolutely 
critical role of those working on the line.
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The best indication of maturity for any organization is 
that it understands itself – it knows where it has been and 
where it is going; and it is in control of the journey.  for 
the Department of Workforce Services, that process of 
coming of age was complete by 2004. 

in 1999, the DWS executive team began an important 
dialogue about the department’s performance manage-
ment. it had significant benchmark data and performance 
trends emerging, but it also had the sense that it needed to 
define its core business outcomes and, from there, the key 
processes on which those outcomes were dependent. 

in a process that would be repeated twice, the DWS 
management team and the State council on Workforce 
Services undertook a strategic planning process. The 
results were powerful visions for the future of the public 
workforce system (that were used as planning templates by 
other states), distilled ultimately into business processes 
and activities. But, the results were always shy of the mark, 
not for a lack of vision, passion, or ability, but because 
DWS had still not settled. When an organization is not 
ready, it often focuses on activities instead of outcomes. 
This was the case with DWS. 

The real breakthrough came in 2004. raylene ireland and 
her executive management team realized that the depart-
ment was ready to reexamine itself and sharpen its focus.  

Chapter 13
outcomes instead of Activities
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early that year, DWS executive leadership began a thor-
ough review of the department’s overall mission and direc-
tion.  Leaders examined federal mandates, the statutes cre-
ating DWS, program purposes and funding and the evolv-
ing environment of the future workforce.  as a result, lead-
ers became convinced that the mission and vision state-
ments that had served the department so well in its first 
seven years needed additional clarification and increased 
focus to really specify why DWS existed and what it was 
expected to produce for its stakeholders.  as a result, in 
february 2004, new mission and vision statements were 
created.  and, for the first time, DWS adopted a code of 
ethics. 

mission:
We provide employment and support services for our cus-

tomers to improve their economic opportunities. 

vision:
 We are preparing our customers to prosper now and as the 

workforce of the future. 

code of ethics: 
We are accountable. This means we are: Fair, considerate, 
and respectful in our interaction with our customers; Com-
mitted to professional competence; Honest and trustworthy 
in our relationships; Law abiding in our activities; Econom-
ical with our resources; Committed to providing responsive 

and high-quality services. 
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The message of these changes was that DWS employees 
needed to focus efforts on an overall outcome for custom-
ers, improving their economic situation, whether through 
unemployment benefits, better employment, support 
services or information.  a key element of the message 
was that workforce development really was crucial to eco-
nomic development, and the department needed to ensure 
its services to customers helped them to be part of that 
prosperity.  also, customers needed to know that DWS 
employees believe strongly in ethical behavior and hold 
themselves to a high standard.  

once the new mission, vision and code of ethics were in 
place, the rest was relatively simple, compared with past 
attempts at strategic planning, and again confirming the 
maturity DWS had achieved.  The senior management 
team adopted four goals for the department and mapped 
out the outcomes (not activities) each should yield. The 
result:  a plan for DWS that was both strategic and 
operational because each goal was broken out into pieces 
so that every DWS employee understood his or her con-
tribution.  

But knowing what you are supposed to do is only half 
the success formula. an organization must also be able 
to measure its progress and answer the crucial question 
that past State council chairman randy emery regu-
larly posed to DWS:  “are we winning or losing?” That’s 
where DWS is now on solid ground. its management 
information services (miS) unit plays an important role in 
answering that question.
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miS designed and implemented a comprehensive sum-
mary report of key outcome measures for DWS programs 
and services. The report combines and integrates data 
from multiple systems and functions, and it incorporates 
the concepts of “common measures” proposed by the US 
Department of Labor. This report made Utah one of the 
first states in the county to utilize the new reporting con-
cept.  it gave DWS employees, top to bottom, a meaning-
ful and accurate scorecard, focusing everyone on outcomes 
instead of activities.

Chapter 13
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The first five years for the department were intensely 
focused on internal organization and processes.  Stake-
holders outside the Department of Workforce Services 
were still waiting for the collaboration and partnership 
that had been promised.

chief among those interests was the customer advocacy 
community—men and women on the frontline of the 
state’s most serious social problems. They were waiting 
for the department to engage the issues. The new admin-
istration would offer access, cooperation and respect.  in 
her first few months as director, raylene ireland visited 
customer advocacy groups in their offices. She came to get 
acquainted and talk about the issues that mattered most to 
them. They responded with a list of specific concerns, but 
also a sense of optimism and goodwill.  The long-awaited 
working relationships were underway.

in June 2002, raylene took the “food Stamp challenge,” 
a media event sponsored by the crossroads Urban cen-
ter. The event pointed out the “hoops” Utah’s low-income 
residents had to jump through for assistance. “i found out 
during the challenge that parts of the application were 
confusing and used hard-to-understand jargon,” she said. 
immediately afterward, she challenged her staff to develop 
a shorter application that would be easier to use.  She 
asked them to involve the customer advocacy community 
in the process.

the Advocates  —Critical partnerships
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Her decision to put the chronic problem of the depart-
ment’s difficult, ten-page application for food stamps and 
other support services at the top of the DWS agenda was 
met with hearty approval.  a task force with equal repre-
sentation from Department of Workforce Services and the 
customer advocates including Utah issues, Utahns against 
Hunger, crossroads Urban center and the Salt Lake 
community action program began work almost imme-
diately. for several weeks they analyzed state and federal 
requirements to remove application process obstacles.  
on march 3, 2003, the department began piloting a new, 
shorter application for services. two regions of the state 
evaluated its effectiveness in rural (richfield) and urban 
(midvale) settings.   The new form was half the length of 
the previous application. DWS made refinements based 
upon customer feedback and pilot site experiences. Weeks 
later, the new form was in use by the department every-
where in the state.

The new administration also responded to customer 
advocate concerns raised by Utah issues and other groups 
about limited english proficiency customer access. two 
substantial improvements resulted. The department vol-
untarily offered to have its employment centers monitored 
for appropriate and timely response to food stamp inqui-
ries in Spanish. in addition, a full-time cultural integra-
tion officer/translator was hired in the executive director’s 
office to provide leadership and outreach on minority 
issues. coupled with the State council’s work on cultural 
integration in the workforce, the department took a giant 
step forward in serving customers.  in 2004, the U.S. 
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“We applaud DWS for taking this major step 
toward removing the obstacles that prevent hun-
gry, working Utahns from getting the food they 
need for their families. Hopefully this will be a 
first step toward reducing the sense of stigma 
and frustration some working families feel when 
they need to apply for assistance from the state.”

Bill Tibbits, anti-hunger advocate from Crossroads Urban Center

Department of Labor recognized Utah’s important work 
on these issues with its prestigious civil rights award.

customer advocates and DWS worked together on a 
series of other priority issues: expanding access to the 
heat assistance program, bringing the funding needs of 
the General assistance community to the attention of the 
Legislature, simplifying childcare subsidy policy, strength-
ening the interview skills and communication of the 
department’s frontline as they work with customers and 
veterans outreach, including a new veterans Web portal.  
The partnerships are working.

Chapter 14
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Workgroups involved in the planning of the depart-
ment in 1996 envisioned how a mature department would 
conduct its business. They imagined a unified department, 
with its own positive dynamic, emerging from the five 
agencies. They also knew that, once the infrastructure was 
in place, there would be challenges in meeting complex 
federal performance requirements.

Some federal funding partners and state auditors felt the 
department had failed to adequately respond to audit find-
ings. performance for some programs had suffered during 
transition to the new department. Divisions within the 
department continued to deliver services to customers, 
and quality measurement and response systems continued 
to exist, but they had become disconnected during the 
transition turmoil. By august 2002, the time had come to 
address these challenges.  

The executive director created a new audit and Qual-
ity Division and gave it a clear mandate to work with the 
other divisions, looking at key programs and processes, 
identifying root causes, and suggesting possible remedies. 
initially, the new division addressed issues related to 
two important DWS services, child care and Workforce 
investment act.  State auditors had earlier reviewed child 
care and Wia, finding weaknesses in these services.

institutional knowledge existed within the department to 
solve these problems. after all, the department had devel-

Early Visions - New Audits - Real Challenges
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oped successful strategies to improve the state’s dismal 
food stamp accuracy ranking (53rd in the nation) to one 
of the top 15 states in the nation within a year. 

The department employed many of the same winning 
strategies to examine and improve child care and Wia 
services. When state auditors returned after the depart-
ment had worked diligently to improve these services, they 
found child care overpayments reduced by 70 percent and 
“phenomenal” Wia improvement in two audit areas for 
two consecutive years. costs questioned by state audi-
tors were reduced by a factor of seven, from $345,000 to 
less than $47,000 in one year. of equal significance, the 
department’s relationship with federal funding partners 
and state auditors changed from one of confrontation to 
one of collaboration and cooperation.

Such remarkable improvement reflected the positive and 
sustained efforts of many DWS employees.

Chapter 15
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The governor’s initiative to ”put customers on-line, not in 
line” inspired DWS business and technical staffs, and the 
department took a leading role in harnessing new internet 
technologies to provide improved customer service. in just 
three years, DWS launched more than 30 internet ser-
vices. new technology was not simply applied to old ser-
vice delivery methods. processes were reengineered so that 
DWS staff could more easily work together with staffs 
from other state agencies to better serve customers.  

for many years, state agencies had informally discussed 
the possibility of a one-stop office where the customer—
someone starting a new business—could obtain the 
information and the forms, pay required fees and regis-
ter the business.  But new internet technology had been 
developed that promised even more radical possibilities 
to improve services.  However, some key pieces were still 
missing.  These were to be quickly provided after Gover-
nor Leavitt challenged state agencies to look at customer 
needs from an enterprise perspective—to cut across 
bureaucratic boundaries to serve customers.  

The governor found a champion when DWS volunteered 
to serve as managing partner for this enterprise, and the 
proposal was approved by the governor and his cabinet.  
and it was not going to be just an interdepartmental 
effort, with the Department of commerce, Utah State 
tax commission, Department of environmental Qual-
ity, State information technology Services, and the State 
cio’s office eagerly agreeing to form a partnership; it 

one stop Business Registration - on line, not in line
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would be intergovernmental, including local government 
partners like provo city, Sandy city, Salt Lake city and 
eventually Logan city and West valley city.  The federal 
internal revenue Service would also give its support and 
assistance.  it was going to reach also into the private sec-
tor, with Utah interactive incorporated as technical advi-
sor and developer, and law firms, cpa firms and tax pre-
parers providing customer input and system testing.

it required tough decisions and hard give-and-take work 
for all parties. Deputy Director James Whitaker would 
chair the project. federal, state and local agencies that 
had operated successful, though independent, services for 

DWS Deputy Director James Whitaker, Dept. of Commerce Executive 
Director Klare  Bachman, Governor Michael Leavitt, and Chief Technology 

Officer Val Overson at launch of the innovative partnership One Stop 
Business Registration

Chapter 16
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years had to change work processes, following an extensive 
review of their internal business registration processes.  
Business forms used for years had to be revised, and infor-
mation technology experts at all levels had to integrate 
their efforts.  Legal issues had to be worked through, and 
executive directors, mayors and councils had to approve.  
and the money?  Yes, the partners established a method 
to share equitably the costs of the project across city and 
state agency boundaries.

one Stop Business registration found a home on the state 
Web site, as business.utah.gov. on this new Web site, ini-
tial offerings of business registration and unemployment 
insurance tax rates for new employers were expanded to 
provide solid information about all aspects of establishing, 
operating  or closing a business. Links were added to other 
services and information throughout the internet. The 
Web site offered access 24/7, and the first statewide on-
line chat feature was added so that customers could com-
municate over the internet with a real, live person anytime 
about government services.

in July 2003, Governor Leavitt launched the new Web 
site to rave reviews from business registrants, private sec-
tor partners and government agencies. calls came in from 
all over the country – “How did Utah do it?”  DWS and 
friends  were very happy to share those innovations. 

Chapter 16
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Workforce development is Economic development

Studies show that corporations rank the availability 
of skilled labor as the single most important factor in 
site selection. economic development is no longer sim-
ply about tax incentives, infrastructure and disposable 
labor. economic development is workforce development, 
and workforce development starts at the Department of 
Workforce Services. 

DWS realized its natural role as the agent of change at 
the nexus of Utah’s workforce development system. in 
october 2002, raylene ireland created a division within 
DWS focused exclusively on workforce development, and 
appointed Darin Brush as deputy director to head it. Since 
then, DWS has led unprecedented work to achieve the 
goal of Utah having a highly trained, world-class work-
force. 

DWS works in new ways with public and higher educa-
tion and economic development partners by advising them 
of trends and directions it sees in this rapidly changing 
economy. This can have dramatic affects on curriculum 
and the kinds of industry Utah chooses to support and 
recruit. in march 2004, DWS enhanced its on-line offer-
ing of consumable economic data by rolling out two highly 
popular and effective products: the Utah economic Data 
viewer, a searchable electronic tool for occupation and 
employment data that replaced the traditional, bulky, 
hard-to-use hardcopy publications; and SkillWindow, 
a program that displays the top ten skills requested by 
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employers posting job openings for occupations in highest 
demand with DWS or america’s Job Bank. This informa-
tion is crucial for education to quickly adapt curriculum 
development ensuring it offers required skills, and for job-
seekers to better understand the skills they need to acquire 
to be competitive in today’s workforce. 

DWS has also focused workforce development activ-
ity on industry sectors that drive Utah’s economy in a 
demand-driven workforce development model; industries 
like health care, construction, manufacturing and others 
that have career ladders, job growth and family-sustain-
ing wages. it has developed tools and charted career lad-
ders that are designed to assist Utahns in making better 
long-term career development choices. By the end of 2004, 
more than 100 DWS customers were moving into careers 
in these key industry sectors.

This focus drove the careers.utah.gov Web site that Gov-
ernor Walker launched in July of 2004. The Workforce 
and education Development alliance, a partnership 
between the State office of education, Utah System of 
Higher education, Utah State office of rehabilita-
tion, and DWS, the host agency, developed the portal. 
This Utah data-driven Web resource is a comprehensive 
school-to-retirement career exploration and planning solu-
tions site. it is a tool for parents, teachers, counselors, stu-
dents and workers and has already been widely praised for 
its usefulness. 
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as 2004 drew to a close, DWS and its State council on 
Workforce Services were in the process of creating Utah’s 
first major incumbent worker training program through 
the federal Workforce investment act, to increase the 
skills of transportation technicians in both metropolitan 
and rural Utah. This will allow for a highly trained work-
force for public and private transportation and increase the 
opportunities for entry-level lower skilled workers to enter 
this growing Utah career ladder. 

DWS is charting the course to help Utah workers find a 
job, a better job, a career and to remain employed. DWS is 
a change-agent, key to preparing a world-class workforce. 
it helps the Utah workforce hit the ground running in the 
global economy that demands agile, knowledgeable workers. 

Governor Olene S. 
Walker introduces a 
new on line resource for 
educators, students, and 
workers: 
Careers.utah.gov
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ongoing partnerships - Working together to 
serve Customers

Chapter 18

As DWS leadership examined its customers and their 
requirements, they saw very clearly that there were still 
many customer needs that the department could not meet.  
if its customers were to be served, it would need stronger 
cooperative partnerships with many agencies and other 
entities. 

a crucial part of service delivery for the department’s 500 
eligibility workers was the public assistance case man-
agement information System (pacmiS).  in a 2002 “eli-
gibility futures” meeting, DWS leaders examined critically 
where this service was and where it needed to be in ten 
years.  it was clear that pacmiS, an old legacy system 
implemented in 1988, would not deliver services sufficient 
to meet long-term eligibility needs.

Soon a gap analysis was initiated, involving the three key 
agencies that depended on pacmiS: the Departments of 
Health, Human Services and Workforce Services.  That 
analysis compared in great detail future needs to what 
pacmiS could currently deliver.   The results were clear:  
pacmiS could deliver only about 52 percent of customer 
requirements.  

There were plenty of skeptics as the agencies decided to 
move forward seriously to address the gaps.  many argued 
that it was too complex, others that it was too costly, and 
still others that it was political suicide.  However, the case 
was clearly made that customers needed improved services 
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Chapter 18
in the future, and now was the time to get started on a 
solution.  Therefore, a governance structure was formed, 
including a sub-cabinet group of the executive directors of 
each partner agency and Utah’s cio.  

DWS was designated as the “managing partner” for the 
state’s largest information technology initiative, which was 
named the electronic resource and eligibility product, 
or erep. The project will eventually provide a compre-
hensive integrated eligibility solution for the three major 
state agency partners. Through 2004, all the participating 
agencies contributed staff to scores of planning and design 
teams for the multi-year project.  

Department staff members, who look forward to leaving 
behind the dinosaur pacmiS system in use for nearly 
two decades, eagerly await implementation of erep. The 
new system capitalizes on state-of-the-art technology and 
intuitive user interfaces to reduce staff training time by 
more than 50 percent and ensure accuracy and consistency 
in determining eligibility for benefits. eventually, erep 
will provide Web-enabled access for customers 24/7. 
national and international attention is focused on Utah as 
the state-of-the-art system is implemented.

other partnering opportunities presented themselves.  in 
September 2003, Governor Walker asked state agencies 
and community partners to respond to the needs of those 
who reach the age where they no longer qualify for foster 
care in Utah. over 200 youth annually reach age 18 and 
are forced to leave the foster care system. at a foster care 
Summit, the governor heard almost 100 youth speak with 
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Chapter 18
a unified voice about the challenges they faced. She imme-
diately proposed a new initiative, transition to adult 
Living, to gather resources and coordinate efforts to help 
these important citizens enter adulthood successfully.

The Department of Workforce Services stepped forward 
to partner with the Department of Human Services and 
Department of Health to develop a plan for coordinated 
assistance. The partnership produced an information-
packed Web site to answer questions about housing, 
health care, school and finances at justforyouth.utah.gov. 
partners continue to explore together a variety of ideas 
related the governor’s initiative. 

The transition to adult Living initiative was right on 
time and right on target. in november 2004, the national 
Governors association began to promote Utah’s successful 
model for serving foster care youth as a best practice for 
other states to emulate. 

Deputy Director James 
Whitaker in Amman 
Jordan presenting the 
services and business 
practices of DWS
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The Department of Workforce Services will continue to adapt 
and improve.  Governors Leavitt and Walker tirelessly promoted 
the vision of integrated service delivery.  it has been realized.  They 
predicted the new department would take full advantage of all the 
information age has to offer.  it does.  They expected it to play a 
major role in workforce development.  it must.

in early 2004, the department added two new offices to its mix of 
services. The Governor’s commission on marriage and the Utah 
commission for Women and families became part of the DWS 
family. in accordance with national welfare reform objectives, the 
marriage commission’s goals are to help individuals prepare for their 
marriage, maintain two parent families and prevent abuse, fam-
ily breakdown and economic stress for both the individual and the 
state. The major focus of the Utah commission for Women and 
families is helping evaluate programs, services and legislation affect-
ing women and families. 

The workplace is a dynamic place. many students enrolling in kin-
dergarten in 2004 will enter the workforce with occupations not in 
existence today.   Those already in the workplace will likely change 
not only jobs, but also careers, several times during their working 
lives. veterans returning from conflicts abroad will need special 
attention. The Department of Workforce Services will be poised to 
meet their needs.

The creation of Department of Workforce Services has been a 
career-defining event for countless colleagues, past and present.  
Stressful?  Yes.  painful?  Sometimes.  exciting and rewarding?  
always.

Epilogue
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partnerships define DWS and it looks to the future with confidence 
in the strength of those partnerships.  The department extends heart-
felt thanks for all the support and encouragement of its partners.

The story of the Department of Workforce Services is an epic—yet, 
it’s still a work in progress.    

more to come!

Epilogue
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Appendix
senior Management

Raylene G. Ireland - exeCutive direCtor
raylene g. ireland was appointed  executive director of utah’s department 
of Workforce Services in 2002 and serves as a member of governor olene 
Walker’s cabinet.  raylene  was formerly the executive director of utah’s 
department of administrative  Services, a post she held for almost a decade.  
during that period, the state’s wide area network was created, providing state-
of-the-art  technological infrastructure, and the department also provided 
oversight  for the construction of the 2002 olympic game facilities.  prior  to 
service in state government, ireland worked in local government for  seven 
years in provo City, and previous to that was vice-president of  ireland and associates, a family-
run manufacturing firm.  She currently  resides with her husband and family in lindon, utah.  

Darin Brush - deputy direCtor
darin brush was appointed by the executive director in 2002. for five years 
before that, darin was the department’s director of Communications and 
Customer relations and the utah State Workforce investment board director.  
prior to joining the state of utah, he was the marketing director for a manage-
ment consulting firm.  His knowledge and experience in the areas of manage-
ment philosophies, international business cultures, and total quality manage-
ment made him a successful consultant.  a native of northern California, darin 
attended the university of utah where he took three degrees, including a 
masters of History.  darin serves on several nonprofit boards, teaches at Salt lake Community 
College, and serves as a boy Scout leader.   He, his wife natalie, and their son ian live in Salt lake 
City.
 
James Whitaker - deputy direCtor
James Whitaker is responsible for nearly 1,200 employees who work in the 
five regions and in the state-level Service delivery Support policy, program 
and training unit. previously, he served for four years as an assistant deputy 
director.  earlier, he worked as a quality/productivity consultant and evaluator 
in dWS and in the department of Human Services. James is a retired air force 
officer, where he served in operational intelligence and in officer training 
assignments.  He has earned a master’s degree in Human resource education 
from boston university, a master’s degree in international relations from university of Southern 
California, and a bachelor’s degree in political Science from utah State university.  originally 
from kanosh, utah, he and his family now live in kaysville.
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Ron Ahlstrom - direCtor of WorkforCe informa-
tion diviSion
ron ahlstrom oversees the Workforce information division, which is respon-
sible for collecting and reporting economic data for utah and is also respon-
sible for workload and performance reporting for the department. ron began 
working for the department of employment Security as a labor economist. He 
did some pioneering work applying mini-computers to analyze unemploy-
ment insurance budgeting and staffing. He went on to establish a research 
and development operation within the department that is funded entirely by performance 
based contracts. He has also chaired the state Charitable fund drive and served as president of 
the department’s credit union. ron is a graduate of the university of utah. 

Kim Auberger - direCtor of buSineSS ServiCeS
kim auberger grew up in the Salt lake valley where she attended high school 
and college.  kim has been in public service for sixteen years serving utah 
businesses and the citizens of utah to ensure economic prosperity.  She is a 
member of the Society of Human resource management, many local Cham-
bers of Commerce and the utah Society of Certified public managers. 

JoAnne Campbell - direCtor of Human reSourCeS 
Joanne Campbell began her 36-year career with the state shortly after gradu-
ating from college. Since that time she has held a variety of positions that 
make her uniquely qualified and have provided a broad background for her 
current assignment. She has provided direct services to customers, giving her 
knowledge of department programs. She has also served in a variety of posi-
tions at the administrative office level.

Rosemarie S. Carter - direCtor of adminiStrative 
       ServiCeS
rosemarie Carter has served state government for 35 years and for the past 
15 years she has overseen administrative Services. She has also managed Hr, 
finance, it, facilities and general Services.  She began her career as an employ-
ment counselor after graduating from uSu in 1969. With the creation of the 
department of Workforce Services, she spearheaded the consolidation of the 
104 facilities used by the five affected agencies. rosemarie also serves as the 
department’s ada Coordinator and Community Service Coordinator.

Judy Chambley - eaStern region direCtor
Judy Chambley began her public service in 1970 at Job Service in ogden fol-
lowing graduation from Weber State university. after working in the unemploy-
ment insurance unit she transferred to her native vernal. in 1984, she became 
the manager of Job Service for vernal where she served until she was appointed 
as the eastern regional director for the department in 1996. Judy feels that 
being a part of the development of dWS has been an incredibly rewarding 
experience. She feels that working with colleagues who are committed to ‘excellence’ in service to 
the public is one of the main reasons that the formation of dWS has been successful. 
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Steve Cuthbert - aSSiStant deputy direCtor
Steve Cuthbert’s responsibilities include it product management, operational 
planning and program performance management. in his career in the public 
sector, Steve has served in several capacities including: program specialist, 
employment center manager and regional program manager. in these roles he 
has focused on improving the quality of programs and service delivery. He is a 
graduate of the university of utah and is currently earning a mpa degree from 
brigham young university. Steve and his wife, melanie, live in mapleton with 
their three children.  

Tani Downing - direCtor of adJudiCation
tani pack downing has been director of adjudication (legal/appeals) and 
general counsel for the department since January 2004 and is on the faculty 
at the national Judicial College teaching administrative law. previously, she 
was associate general counsel for the utah legislature, in-house counsel for a 
technology company and was in private practice.

Melissa K. Finch - mountainland region direCtor
melissa finch is a career employee for the state of utah and has worked in 
various management positions with social and economic development pro-
grams and has collaborated with many community-based organizations and 
local businesses on workforce initiatives. She has served on the united Way 
board of directors, Community action board, and faCt executive Commit-
tee. She has collaborated extensively with community and business partners. 
melissa is a graduate of the university of utah and received her mpa from 
brigham young university.  She and her husband, david, live in pleasant 
grove.

Greg Gardner - direCtor of WorkforCe information 
                          teCHnology
greg gardner has had the opportunity to serve the public for 22 years.  greg 
served as a member of governor leavitt’s team, which developed the five-
agency consolidation proposal that created dWS.  He then served as deputy 
director of the department.  He currently serves as the division director for 
Workforce information technology.  greg received his masters and bachelors’ 
degrees at the university of utah.
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Monteen Gordon - direCtor of State CounCil affairS
                               and veteranS ServiCeS
monteen gordon began state service in 2003 after working in the private sec-
tor including a 17-year ownership of her own business. She directs the State 
Council on Workforce Services, and provides technical assistance to the dWS 
regional Councils on Workforce Services, implementing and coordinating 
activities and providing outreach and advocacy for the dWS veterans pro-
grams, and interfacing with the department of labor and other federal agen-
cies. as part of dWS’ renewed focus on veterans and veterans’ issues, she is the 
first director of veterans Services. monteen holds a b.S. degree from brigham young university.

Harold Hess - nortH region direCtor
Harold Hess graduated from utah State university with a b.S. degree in 
accounting.  He worked in accounting for 10 years and then transferred into 
operations for a large manufacturing corporation where he worked in various 
supervisory positions for 19 years.  While in the private sector, Harold served 
as vice chairman of the private industry Council for the Western region for 15 
years and also served on the Western regional Council where he was chair-
man in 1999, serving in that position for two years.  Harold left the private sec-
tor in 2001 to accept the position of north region director.

Christopher Love - direCtor of unemployment inSuranCe 
Christopher love joined the former department of employment Security (Job 
Service) in 1974 as a placement interviewer. He subsequently held a posi-
tion as an initial claims adjudicator and was then promoted to the position of 
administrative law judge.  Chris became assistant unemployment insurance 
director in 1997, Chief of ui benefits later that year and was appointed to the 
position of ui director in the fall of 2001. He holds a b.S. from the university of 
oregon.

Stephen D. Maas - aSSiStant diviSion direCtor
Stephen maas worked for 21 years in the private sector in transportation and 
health care and has served 10 years in state government. He has worked for 
fortune 500 companies as well as in small business.  previously, he served 
as the director of employment Security for the new mexico department of 
labor. He has been involved in the development and release of dWS’ Web 
based services. He is a former board member of the Salt lake Community 
action program, and currently serves as the vice-Chair of the governor’s Com-
mittee on employment of people with disabilities, and the apprenticeship 
Steering Committee.  Steve holds a b.S. degree from new mexico State university.
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John Nixon - direCtor of finanCe
John nixon, a Certified public accountant, has overseen the department’s 
budget, contractual, and operational accounting functions since 2001.  He 
has served as a budget and policy analyst in the governor’s office of planning 
and budget.  John has worked in the private sector as a Cfo and has worked 
in the financial services industry. John holds a bachelor’s degree in Corporate 
finance from brigham young university and an mba degree, with an emphasis 
in information technology from the university of utah. 

Jon Pierpont - Central region direCtor
With a bachelor’s degree from the university of utah, Central region director:  
Jon pierpont, has 13 years of public service experience with half of those years 
in leadership and managerial roles varying in administrative, programmatic, 
and operational duties.  Jon is enthusiastically aggressive and very solutions-
oriented as a leader. Jon is able to balance the demands of work life and fam-
ily.  He is a devoted husband and proud father who enjoys a good round of 
golf and any ute athletic event anytime.

Lynette Rasmussen - direCtor, offiCe of CHild Care
lynette rasmussen works with legislators, community groups, employers, 
child care providers, and others to educate and develop support for quality 
child care and work/life policies. in 1993, she completed her mba by writing 
a thesis addressing the multiple issues of employer-supported child care.  
lynette spent 10 years working for the nation’s largest private child care chain 
in a variety of positions. lynette has one son and lives with her husband in 
alpine, utah.

Melanie Reese - direCtor of governor’S CommiSSion on 
                           marriage
melanie reese’s career spans 23 years with the state of utah. She worked for 
19 years in maternal and infant Health, including the successful baby your 
baby outreach program. melanie was appointed to direct the governor’s fam-
ily initiatives in 2000. Her education is in business management. the goal 
of the commission is to help couples, who choose marriage for themselves, 
develop the skills and knowledge necessary to form and sustain healthy mar-
riages.  

Mike Richardson - direCtor of ServiCe delivery and Support
mike richardson graduated from utah State university with a degree in educa-
tion and psychology.  He has worked in the human service field for 29 years in 
programs focused on helping low income families through employment, edu-
cation and training.  mike came to dWS at its creation from the utah depart-
ment of Human Services where he was an associate regional director.  mike is 
a native of park City, and he currently resides in Heber, utah with his wife and 
two children.  
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Scott Steele  - direCtor of quality and internal audit  
Scott Steele was appointed to his position in January 2003 after serving in a 
similar capacity at the department of administrative Services for five years 
and with the office of the legislative auditor general for five years prior to 
that. a utah native, Scott has an undergraduate degree from the university 
of utah and a master’s degree from the university of Southern California and 
served 20 years as a commissioned officer in the united States marine Corps 
prior to working for the state of utah.  

Michael G. Sullivan  - direCtor, CommuniCationS CuStomer &
                                   legiSlative relationS
after a 25-year career in business, michael Sullivan was appointed as the 
Communications, Customer and legislative relations director at dWS. He is 
honored to represent a leading Workforce Services agency and staff before the 
utah legislature and to the citizens of utah. His responsibilities include super-
vision of Customer relations, multicultural affairs, public information, as well 
as the print and marketing units. He and his wife, Christine, have five children 
and reside in Sandy, utah.

Janice B. Thompson - WeStern region direCtor
Jan thompson has worked in various management and front line positions in 
economic development, employment, unemployment, supportive services, 
training and case management during her career. Jan participates on many 
local and statewide dWS projects always promoting quality service delivery, 
efficiency and continuous improvement. She also works with community-
based organizations, education, local governments and employers on state 
and local workforce initiatives. Jan has a b.S. as well as extensive graduate 
studies in business administration from utah State university. She and her 
husband, ken, live in St. george.  

Carol Walker -  exeCutive direCtor, utaH CommiSSion for
                         Women & familieS
Carol Walker is a past chair of the commission and has been involved with 
women and family issues for many years. She served as a commissioner for 
eight years until becoming the executive director in 2004.  She was appointed 
in 1996 by governor mike leavitt to the governor’s Commission for Women 
and families. governor olene S. Walker reappointed her in december of 2003 
for an additional three years. 
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Chairs of the Regional Councils on Workforce services
evan maxfield-bear river north
pamela Clark-Wasatch north
tim gwyther-Southeast
kristie mcmullin-Western-Co-Chair
mark raymond-uintah basin
ken Walker-mountainland
libbie Zenger -Western-Co-Chair
greg diven-Central

Non Voting Members
representative david Hogue-legislator
raylene ireland-executive director, dWS
robert Haywood-executive designee, dHS
dr. a. richard melton-executive designee, doH
david Harmer-executive director, dCed

Non Voting invited Cooperative Members
Clark Woodger-Cultural integration advisory Council
annabel Sheinberg-office of Child Care

Chair Emeritus of the state Council on Workforce services
randy emery
louie Cononelos

large Employers
kevin Crandall, Chair
Stephen goodrich
Stanford lockhart
darris Howe

small Employers
Shawn potter
linda p. Walton
Jan m. Zogmaister
rhett m. roberts

Community-Based organizations
bill Crim
richard k. Winters 

Current Members of the State Council on Workforce Services

Employee organizations/labor
allan ayoub
Susan mcallister
audry Wood
richard thorn

Veterans Representative
frank maughan

superintendent of public instruction
patti Harrington

Commissioner of higher Education
richard e. kendell

utah state office of Rehabilitation
blaine petersen

state Council
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past deputy directors
Curtis Johnson, greg gardner, barbara gittins, virginia Smith, James finch, blaine Crawford

past division directors
Werner Haidenthaller - Division of Finance
kevin beutler - Human Resources
marie Christman, James finch - Program Directors
Sarah brenna - Communications/Legislation Director
Connie laws - Information Technology Director
Joyce Johnson, patricia Creer - Office of Child Care Directors 

past Regional directors
North Region Director, michael Williamson
Central Region Directors, Stephen maas, bradley maughan
Mountainland Region Director, James evans
Western Region Director, michael Williamson

Jane reister Conard
keith gillins
kathleen W. alder
lana powell
norman Johnson
irene Hansen
karen alvey
peter Corroon
Cecelia foxley
Steven laing
dave pierce

kenneth middleton
thomas bielen
robert bott
bill deal
Jim evans
Harold Hess
mark millburn
paul morgan
Sharon Wilkins
mickey adams-grames
gary dastrup

richard Horne
nancy Jones
patty rich
Craig Swenson
marilyn taylor
Jeff alexander
frederick vanderveur
Sandy Hatch
david Winder
Sandra adams

state Council
Past Members of the State Council on Workforce Services

directors
Past Directors 
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dWs Award Winners

Executive Directors Pinnacle Award
1998   kerry daniels – Western region

1998   robin parker – Western region

1999   Casey peterson – mountainland region

2000   Sharon Jacobson – mountainland region

2001   Sheryl nisely – eastern region

2002   kay Heber – mountainland region

2003   denise iverson – north region

2004   ilona Zenner – Service delivery Support division

Manager of the Year
1998   randy Hopkins – unemployment insurance division

1999   Clay Hiatt – Central region

2000   linda Salimeno – north region

2001   Shauna mace – mountainland region 

2002   don avery – unemployment insurance division

2003   rick little – labor market information division

2004   Jeannine farrington – Service delivery Support division

State Employee of The Year
1999   mary Silva – Central region

2003   lane adams – eastern region

DWS Lifetime Achievement Award
2004   virginia byrd – unemployment insurance division
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Work/life Awards 1998 - 2003

1998 WORK/LIFE AWARD WINNERS
employer Solutions group
frito-lay
gilson engineering
intermountain Health Care
JJ bakd, l.C.
Jordan ridge kids and teens
Jordan valley Supported employment
kencraft
npS pharmaceuticals
Webber brothers, inc.

1998 WORK/LIFE AWARD WINNERS
Community nursing Services
employer Solutions group
fJC and n
futura industries
intermountain Health Care
kencraft, inc.
marriott guest Services
regence blueCross & blueShield
university of utah Hospital
Wr White

2000 WORK/LIFE AWARD WINNERS
arup laboratories
futura industries
options for independence
america online
attorney general’s office, utah
employer Solutions group
kencraft, inc.
power quest Corporation
regence blueCross blueShield of utah
your Community Connection

2001 WORK/LIFE AWARD WINNERS
arup laboratories
fairchild Semiconductor
futura industries
intermountain Health Care
nicholas and Company
npS pharmaceuticals
redmond minerals
regence blueCross blueShield
Sunshine terrace foundation
utah transit authority

2002 WORK/LIFE AWARD WINNERS
arup laboratories
Cottonwood Heights parks and rec
futura industries
intermountain Health Care
nicholas & Company
redmond minerals
regence blueCross blueShield
Stampin’ up
Sunshine terrace
university of utah Hospitals & Clinics

2003 WORK/LIFE AWARD WINNERS
1-800-Contacts
arup laboratories
ernst & young
futura industries
mountain america Credit union
nicholas & Company
redmond minerals
regence blueCross blueShield
Stampin’ up
Sunshine terrace foundation
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Current as of november 1, 2004

abeyta, Connie

abney, robert

abrams, rieda

abrams-Cohen, deborah

adams, lane

adams, gary

adams, amber

adams, Cindy

adams, bette Jo

adamson, debra

ady, trent

aguirre, Casey marshall

ahlstrom, ronald

ahquin, ashley

ahquin, trisha

aikens, kimberly

ainsworth, Judy Silver

alarcon, karenbeth

alder, Janet

aldrich, debbie

aldridge, amy

alexander, James

al-kamel, raad

allen, kenneth

allen, karin

allen, Julie

allen, Christine Susan

allen, peggy

allen, Sandra

allen, kari

allred, michael

allred, Camijo

allred, ellen

almond, lyle

alvalle, pedro

alvarado-Hamilton,

   ingrid

alvarez, doris

alvey, malea

ammon, John

amonett, Charles

andersen, Shelly

andersen, genna

andersen, laurie

anderson, Junie gay

anderson, erlinda

anderson, Julie

anderson, twila

anderson, rebecca

anderson, garth

anderson, thomas

anderson, neal

anderson, irene louise

anderson, beverly

anderson, lane

anderson, Stacy

anderson, gerald Scott

anderton, michele

andra, glenna

andra,  robert

andrew, nancy

anjier, bonnie Jean

ansel, toni

anthony, david george

applonie, gene

arancibia, Claudio 

archibald, Stephanie

archuleta, george

archuletta, gloria

ardito, Carlo

argyle, valerie

armstrong, Holly ann

arndt, lu Cinda

arnold, pamala

arnold, Cynthia

arroyo, Juanita

artamonova, yevgeniya

asay, kasandra

ashby, david

asmussen, michael

astorga, barbara

auberger, kim

austin, rodney

avery, donald

ayala, ana

bailey, brad

bailey, leta

baker, gayle

baker, bret

baker, Crecia

baker, lynette

bakker, Cheryl

baldwin, david

bales, leonard

ballard, david

balli, Juan

balls, Seth lynn

banks, terry

banks, Chris

banner, rebecca

barber, mary

bardin, Jefferson

barela, gloria

barker, Shonie

barlow, Cynthia

barlow, rodney leroy

barnes, amy

barnes, Julie 

barnson, ann

barrera, tracy

barrett, m. penny

barrett, Jefferson

barrett, patricia  ann

barron, anthony

barrow, Jennifer

barry, misty

barth, mary

bartholomew, Jeffery

bartholomew, angela

barton, Sherma

barton, dennis Jay

barton, peggy

barton, bruce

barton, Colby

bartschi, david

bates, eric

baughman, dixie

baumberg, Jacob

bayles, lillian

beagley, melissa a.

beal, Carol

beck, C

beck, Crystal

beck, Jeannine

beckstead, kristi
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beckstead, Jenny

beckstead, arlene

beckstrand, michael d

beckstrand, melissa

bedore, marissa

bedore, Cynthia

beens, lynn richard

begaye, leland

behunin, kathleen

bell, Catherine

bell, Shirley

bell, brenda

bell, John

belliston, Candace

belnap, Sheila

belnap, tracy beth Harris

benavides, ingrid

benavidez, gumecindo

bench, robert

bender, H doyle

bennett, ryan John

bennett, vickie

bennett, maranda

bennett, Joan

bennett, tammy

benson, Joyce

benson, bart

benson, Jenny lind

benton, Sheryl

berg, myra

berrett, bud

berscheid, lanelle

besendorfer, kathrina

betton, dennis

beutler, kevin

bevan, Jolyn

bevers, Joan

beynon, michael

bezenek, mark

bielen, thomas

bierschied, kathleen

bills, Samantha

bills, roseanna

bingham, kathleen

bingham, Jill

bird, Sherry

birkbeck, paul

bitsoie, Janice Sue

bitters, arvel

black, Sandra

blackett, dawna

blaine, Connie

blanchard, linda

blank, ruby

blauer, mandy

bliss, linda

blok, bernadine

bohn, kristen

boman, galina

boulter, Jenny

boulter, Sondra

bowen, lon

bowers, John

bowker, michael

bowles, Carmen portela

boyd, dawn

boyle, Scott

braden, lora

bradfield, June

bradford, noelle

bradford, linda

bradley, kristine

bradley, michelle

bradshaw, ryan

bradshaw, Sterling

brady, melvin mark

brady, david

brady, tina

braegger, Jacqueline

breiter, eric

brenna, Sarah elizabeth

brereton, kelly

brian, tyler

bridge, J William

bridges, Cherice

briggs, Sharon

bright, eleanore

brinton, Calvin

bristol, michelle

broadbent, Shirley Weech

broadhead, Jane

brocart, michelle lea

brock, Stephen Jay

brock, amanda kay

bronson, J g

brotherson, alma

brown, megan

brown, robert

brown, vivian lee

brown, Charisse

brown, andrew

brown, Susan

brown, doris June

brown, Heather

brown, georgianna

brown, melissa

browning, milon Jan

brush, darin

bryce, rebekah

buckels, Cheree

budd, timothy

bulloch, matt

bullock, lavon

bundrick, kristi

bundy, Jolene

bunker, Hugh

burge, Jennifer

burleson, michelle renee

burnham, Christie

burningham, Joyce

burningham, Cheryl lynn

burningham, ray

burns, verlin

burrows, deanna

burt, Jane

burt, kevin

burton, J’lean

burton, tonya

burton, ryan lynn

bussey, kelli

bustamante, laura

butler, melissa

butler, Jay

butler, Charles

butterfield, robert

butterfield, Janet

butterfield, Scott

butterworth, dyanna

byrd, virginia

Caffall davis, lindsey

Calderon, miguel

Caldwell, Stacy

Caldwell, raymond don

Call, bryan
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Callicotte, Judith

Calvert, lori

Campbell, angela

Campbell, robert blaine

Campbell, debbie

Campbell, William dean

Campbell, d. michelle

Campbell, Joanne

Campos, attica

Cannard, frances

Canterbury, kay

Cappello, Jennifer

Carcione, Carly

Cardon, deann

Carey, gail ann

Carey, Cathy

Carlsen, alan fredrick

Carlson, Jody

Carlton, nancy Jean

Carney, thomas david

Carpenter, tracy

Carrillo, rita

Carroll, bradley

Carter, rosemarie

Carter, Connie

Carter, randi

Carter, Cassidy

Carter, laura

Carter, lesa

Carver, elizabeth

Casaril, Cory

Case, karen

Casey, mike

Castillo, gilda

Castleton, kimra

Castro, gabriele

Causey, kathryn

Cavanaugh, mary

Caywood, kirby

Cederlof, Clayton

Cerninski, darija

Cesko, edina

Cesko, Jasmina

Cespedes, tarie

Chacon, olivia

Chamberlain, k. douglas

Chamberlain, timathy

Chamberlain, karen

Chambers, becky

Chambley, Judy

Chao, dimang

Chapman, Sherrill

Chappell, geraldine

Charlesworth, Shirley

Chase, gregory

Chatterley, david paul

Chav, vanna k.

Chavez, dana

Chavez, emma

Cheney, elizabeth

Chipp, penney

Chojnowski, tiffany

Christensen, Sharlene

Christensen, Shirley

Christensen, doyle

Christensen, tony

Christensen, verlin

Christensen, Jackie

Christensen, Sydney

Christensen, bob

Christian, Christi

Christiansen, amanda

Christman, Helen

Christofferson, alan

Church, Clint

Church, lorelei

Ciarus, glenda

Cintron, marta

Clark, Josie

Clark, Susan

Clark, aimee

Clark, david

Clark, Scott

Clark, andrea

Clark, denise

Clark, alisha

Clark, leslie

Class, deborah

Clawson, diana

Clayton, bryce Cameron

Clegg, thomas

Clegg, denise

Clement, elizabeth

Clements, dorothy

Coats, becky

Cole, Janet

Cole, kerry

Colette, frank perry

Colipano, tammy

Collins, annamarie

Collins, Judianne

Collins, donna

Conder, mary louise

Condie, aymee

Connolly, tara

Conn-Solomon, June

Conti, Carol

Cook, barbra Jo ann

Cook, evelyn

Cook, blaine

Coomes, Judith

Cooper, michael

Cooper, Heidi

Cooper, olga

Cordova, vicki

Corrigan, michelle

Costigan, Jolene

Cottam, Susan

Cottam, irene

Coup, robert

Cowley, brian

Cox, kimberly

Cox, arthur

Cox, tricia

Cox, betty

Cozzens, karen

Crabtree, laura

Cragun, brenda

Cranford, robert

Crawford, paul

Crawford, Jill irene

Craythorn, amber

Crayton, renee

Crenshaw, marilynn eula

Crippen, yolanda labarca

Crismon, James

Crismon, James

Critchlow, Sally Jensen

Cross, marsha

Crozier, Joan

Crye, Caralee Carver

Cuatto, giustino

Cuburu, michele

Cunningham, Christine
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Cunningham, lanore

Curley, frances

Curry, rebecca

Curtis, Chad

Curtis, kimberly

Cuthbert, Steven

Cutler, roger

Cutler, deana

Cutshall, Cindy lou

d’agostino, Jo

dajany, Sharrif

dang, quang thanh

dangel, edgar

daniels, michael James

daniels, karen Cloward

darling, barbara ann

davenport, John

david, James

davidson, michelle

davies, timothy alan

davis, brant

davis, Carolyn

davis, tricia ann

davis, tealeye

davis, Cindi

davis, mandy

davis, ashley l

davis, kasey

davis, Janice betts

davis, Janet

dayley, vanessa

deal, Jerry

dean, lisa Jean

decker, matthew

deets, kathy ann

degraw, daniel vint

degroot, kathryn

dehaan, paulus

dehaan, penni

dejuncker, Jeffrey

del Castillo, elia

delaby, elizabeth ann

delaplaine, linda

deleeuw, brian

dendinger, Susan

denison, Christine

dennis, Judith

dennison, teri

deprizio, michelle

deveraux, Cathy

dilworth, lindy

dinh, kim

divine, James

dixon, ellen

donaldson, doris lee

donnelly, Stephanie lynn

donoviel, kristen

doolin, tatiana

dorenbosch, neal

doutre, karen

downing, tani pack

dowse, nola

draper, marilyn

draper, barbara

duffield-Wolff, eileen

dumas, Connie

duncan, peggy

dunn, W. ronald

dunn, denise

dupaix, lemoyne

duran, Johnny

durtschi, Jeroldine

duvall, brenda

duyker, Christina

dye, timothy

earle, megan

earnshaw, Jennifer

easdale, nancy

eberling, Janice

eckenbrecht, William

eckersley, marion

   elizabeth

edman, alice

edman, Joe

edwards, rick

egbert, Sally

ekker, Heidi

elkins, michael

elliott, luann

elliott, Shari

ellis, trudy

ellis, rae

ellsworth, karen

emett, david

emett, Craig

enemegio, eduardo

erekson, melissa

erickson, ronald

erickson, Casey

esmenjaud, Juan

esplin, Shelley dawn

ethington, meredith

etzel, Susan

evans, mark

evans, Chad

evans, terry lee

evans, lizabeth

evans, rebecca

evans, Sandra

evans, Carole ann

excell, mary

facilla, Janice

fails, Connie

faraone, kelly

farrand, Sylvia

farrington, J. Jeannine

fasig Jr, paul Clayton

faught, robert

fawbush, karen

febles, dolores

fejic, tajana

felker, gary

fenn, rhiana

fenton, vicki

fenton, melissa

fenwick, brandon

fernelius, Cary

ferrario, paula

ferreira, robert

feukic, Semin

feukic, Sefik

fielding, pamela

fielding, margaret

fields, marci

fife, kathy

fife, brent

fife, bryan

figueroa, iryana

fillmore, Wayne

finch, melissa kay

finch, natalie

fish, delena

fisher, Shauna

fisher, Jean
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fisher, rebecca

fitzgerald, Colleen

flaig, richard

fleming, donald

flores, Jose

flores, vilma

flores, Sandra lou

floyd, Stacey

folsom, Janice

fontenot, Sheree

fornelius, mary

forsyth, matthew

fossat, irene

foster, Jonathan

foster, lesnie

fotheringham, debra

fowers, lindsey

fowers, Justin

fowers, Jared

fox-bush, lori

franchina, bradley

franco, leno

francom, James

frandsen, gaylinn

franson, kathy

fratangelo, geraldine

frazier, Stacy

french, barbara

frohlich, lyn

fruin, Jerry

fryhling, patricia

   elizabeth

fuahala, Jackie

fuller, ivanova

fulton, teresa

gale, Janet

gale, kathryn

gallegos, nancy

gallegos, Josephine

galloway, Jennifer

galt, nancy

galt, Camie

gamarra, yinette

gammell, philip

gappmayer, gerald

gardner, Judith

gardner, gregory

gardner, karen Jean

gardner, Judy

gardner, Julie

gardner, Janeanne

garff, angelyn

garland, kristin

garretson, debra

garrett, matthew

garza, Sylvia

gatica, luis

gearheart, Colleen

geary, mary

gehman, mary

gehring, Harry  lynn

geilmann, nancy

gentry, linnette

george, karen

gerber, Joan

gerlach, virginia

ghoslin, noral

giacoletto, dolores

gibbons, Corrin

gibbs, gary

gibbs, kierstin

gilbert, robert berrett

gill, kathleen

gillette, Jackie

gillette, Heather

glenn, Sean

glover, Worthy

goates, leann

gogan, mark

goldsmith, Jennifer

gomberg, Joanna

gonthier ,lisa lynn

gonzales, evelyn

gonzales, Stephanie

gonzales, teresa

gonzalez, miguel

goode, Carol

goodwin, William

goodwin, robert

gordon, rodney

gordon, Christine

gordon, monteen

gordon, virginia

gorski, debra

goulden, Sandra

gowans, Judy ann Clift

grace, Connie

graff, deborah

graham, terresa

graham, andrea

gramajo, leonardo

grattan, June kay

graves, Jill

gray, Wayne

gray, Clinton

green, Susan

green, matthew

green, Sherry

green, vickie

green, Connie

green, Carla dawn

greener, amanda

greenland, dan

greenwood, lynn

greer, billy

gregory, dona

gren, floris

gressman, lisa

griffith, bruce

griffiths-Crothers,

   Jennifer

groesbeck, danette

gross, Weston

gross, garrett

grover, kathryn

groves, lori

groves, rebecca

guenon, Jamie

guet, gachi

guibord, lynda

gurr, dax

gurr, d.

gutke, Carl

guymon, karen

guymon, Carol gaye

guymon, kathleen Jan

Hachmeister, nancy

Hacker, adam C.

Hadley, Steven kay

Hadley, amber

Hadlock, taunya

Hafen, Jay

Hagelberg, Joyce

Hageman, mark

Hahn, Cassy

Haidenthaller, Werner

Hales, Shelby
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Hales, melanie

   montgomery

Hall, mary

Hall, James

Hall, dorothy

Hall, Jeremy

Hall, Christa lynn

Hall, Cindalee

Hall, leslie

Hall, margene Hansink

Halladay, roger

Halstenrud, ryan l

Hamilton, kendee

Hamlett, deborah

Hammer, Heidi

Hammer, michael

Hammer, peggy irene

Hammond, Jane

Hammond, robert kent

Hancock, rachel

Hanley, gloria

Hannert, lois

Hanni, michael

Hansen, bonnie

Hansen, Chad

Hansen, kelli

Hansen, pattie

Hansen, Happi

Hansen, angela

Hansen, katherine kibbe

Hansen, alan

Hansen, michael

Hansen, mary

Harmon, brian

Harmon, natalie

Harris, dawn

Hart, kathy

Hart iv, John napier

Harter, kelli

Harvey, Cynthia

Harward, laura

Hatch, diane

Hathaway, kimberly

Hathaway, erin

Havey, Shauna

Haycock, alfreida

Haycock, leslie

Hayden, kathy

Hayes, diana

Hayward, kristin

He, di

Heal, pamela

Healey, david

Heath, bruce

Heath, Stephen

Heesch, ashley

Hembury, lavern

Henderson, natalie

Henderson, michael r.

Henderson, Julie

Henderson, dallen

Henderson, andrea

Henderson, Jeris

Henderson, leslie

Hendricksen, Samuel

Henline, Joyce

Henningson, kay

Henricksen, Jared

Henriquez, Jaime

Henry, oliver

Henson, tori

Hernandez, Javier

Herndon, lee ann

Herr, debora

Herrera, alexia  dee

Herrera, robin

Hesleph, Stephanie

Hess, karen baer

Hess, Harold

Hewitt, Haley

Hicken, diane

Hicks, Steffanie

Hicks, Jodi

Hicks, Sherida

Hicks, randell

Hiett, vicki

Higgins, phyllis

Higgs, Wayne

Higgs, donald

Hill, Susan

Hill, benjamin
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tanner, Hollyce

tarver, Constance

taula, Jennie

taylor, Scott

taylor, Janet

taylor, Clayton

taylor, richard

taylor, kimberley

taylor, laura

taylor, victoria

taylor, paul

taylor, kenna
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taylor, alexia nicole

taylor, ben

teeples, alan

teo, Helen

terry, linda Smith

terry, barbara

terry, Sandy

terry, danielle

teuscher, dax

thacker, becky

thatcher, Judith adams

thatcher, Helen ann

thayn, toni

thomas, katherine

thomas, rick  C.

thomas, lisa

thomas, karen

thompson, Chad

thompson, martha

thompson, randy

thompson, aaron C.

thompson,  Janice

thornhill, daniel

thornhill, Carol

thornton, bernard

thornton, deborah

thornton, kelly

thorpe, elizabeth patrick

thurston, Julie

tidwell, eileen

tidwell, Connie

tinoco, paula

tobler, Jerilyn

tolbert, Heather

tolbert, Jason

tolbert, Sarah

tolman, Susan

tooala, ioana

torgerson, faye

torman, kimberly

torosyan, Harutyun

torres, maria

torres, debra

torres, terri

torres, linda anne

townsend, dustin

tracy, ammi

tran, my

tran, may

trappett, Stephanie

trillo, katie

trinnaman, michelle

trivino, frank

tsipelzon, felix

tua, maugasola

tucker, Chandra

tucker, Clistie ruth

tumey,  Cyrina

turcasso, tamie

turley, William

turley, tiffany

turner, Justin James

turner, brenda

turner, Holli

turner, beckie

turner, Jill

turpin, gary

tuttle, michele

tuttle, dennis

tyner, Wilma

uitto, laura

ullrich, richard

unamuno-pierce, andrea

   marie

underwood, terry

ure, robert

uresk, Jerri

uribe, marilu

vaifanua, laila

vail, regina lee

vainuku, mele

vainuku, Siupeli

vakilian, barbara

valdez, darl

valdez, paula

valles, maria ana

van dyke, lisa

van leuven, ray

van meeteren, Stefanie

vandenberg, Chelsea

vander Heide, Samantha

vandervaart, tracy

vanderwarf, Heather

vanderwood, Jon lance

vanorden, mark

vanos, Jo ann

vanwagoner, diane

vanzweden, patricia

vasquez, koral

vaughan, genie lee

venable, Whitney

vetecnik, Sarka

viertel, michelle

vigil, Sylvia

vigil, Shauna lee

vincent, tiffany

vincent, anne

visarraga, roseellen

vongthongchit,

   khambane

vongthongchit, khamnoy

   lisa

vorasane, Steven

Wade, James

Wahlberg, melissa

Wales, Janae

Walker, Sherry

Walker, Jeremy

Walker, michael

Walker, Jamie

Walker, flossie

Walker, Carol

Wall, ryan

Wallace, brett

Wallentine, linda

Wallis, marilyn

Walters, pokhui

Warby, nolan

Warby, Carol

Ward, lyle

Ward, Susan

Ward, nanette

Ward, linda

Ward, dora

Ward, Judy

Warren, evelyn

Warrington, debra

Waters, gary

Watkins, lelisa

Watson, lori

Weaver-levet, Susan

Webster, Jeffrey

Webster, lisa

Webster, norene
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Weeks, naomi

Weeks, alisson

Weeks, margo

Wehunt, melissa a

Weight, patricia

Weinmuller, lisa

Weiss, Stephanie

Wekluk, bridgit

Welsh, brent

Wendel, kathy

Werner, pamela

West, karen Jean

West, patrice

West, trisha

Westbroek, debra

Westerlund, Courtney

Westfall, lesa

Weston, rebecca

Westover, Sherralyn

Westover, Christy

Westphal, Susy

Wetzel, rachel

Whatcott, gayle

Wheatley, theresa

Wheeler, Sandra

Whitaker, James

White, kelsey a.

White, Susan

White, lloyd

White, olivia

White, delana

Whitear, roger

Whiting, teresa

Whitman, Jeannene

Whitmill, Seth

Whitney, Cheryl

Whitney, kathi

Whittaker, gregory

Wiest, barton

Wiggill, Susie rebecca

Wight, lonna

Wight, Helen

Wilberger, paula

Wilcox, kurtis

Wilcox, Jamie

Willden, Heather

Williams, Sandra

Williams, Justin

Williams, Christopher

Williams, richard

Williams, kimberly kay

Williams, mary

Williams, Jacquiline

Williams, Scott

Williams, melodee

Williams, Carin

Williams, rebecca

Williams, tracie

Williams, Henrietta

Williams, dorothy

Williams, Sam

Wilson, marc

Wilson, Cindy

Wilson, pam

Wilson, debra

Wilson, Carilee berrett

Wilson, thomas

Wilson, Chad

Wilson, tanya

Wimber, mark  leon

Winget, Jerry

Wininger, larry

Wintch, brent

Wiscombe, lavee alvey

Wise, michael

Witbeck, Joyce

Witney, Christine

Wittke, Holly dee

Wittwer, laurie

Wolfert, mary

Wood, d. keith

Wood, veneta

Wood, rebecca

Wood, Jenine

Woodland, richard

   thomas

Woodland, yvette

Woods, dana

Woolley, tauna

Woolstenhulme, Wesley

Woolworth, Stephanie Jo

Wootton, gregory

Worthen, alison

Worthington, emily

Wride, michael

Wright, g. Steven

Wright, Jennifer

Wright, michelle b.

Wright, Cindy

Wurster, Jacquelyn

yang, Chue

yazzie, regina

yeara, Jinny

yeates, thanh

yei, matthew alexander Ja

york, rowena

york, Sokhan

yoshimura, debra lee

young, kimberley

young, Jo ann buckley

young, peggy

young, michael

young, maricela

young, linda

young, tenielle

young, brian

youngman, melissa

Zamora, elizabeth

Zaugg, lisa

Zaugg, debra

Zaugg, marianne

Zenner, ilona

Zenner, alicia

Zenner, alexander  m.

Zilbershteyn, alla

Zorn, mary ellen
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